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Public Service Contact Details 
Police 

Emergency Police, Fire or Ambulance     999 

Community Support Officer PCSO Julie Hajredini 101 ext. 7113441 

Doctors 

The Surgery, Bottisham 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  810030 

 

Fulbourn Health Centre 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  880216 

Out-of-hours / Urgent Care 

Cambridgeshire 

NHS Direct                        111 

  

Faith 

Anglican Church Rev Alice Goodman 880337 

Lay Minister: Steve Mashford, 882163 

Baptist Church  

www.re-new.me.uk  

info@re-new.me.uk 

Peter Wells, 812388, 

pandawells@cheerful.com   

Rev Keith Morrison, 813055 

Rev Alan Brand, 812558 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council 

Chairman Stephen Bartlett  881096       

chairGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Natalie Mulvey               07887813702 

clerkGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish Council 

Chairman Dave Humphrey 

chairLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Hayley Livermore 

clerkLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

 

County Councillor John Williams 

john.williams@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

District Councillor Robert Turner                    813437 

cllr.turner@scambs.gov.uk 

MP Lucy Frazer lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk 

Front cover photo by Chris Fell  

 Other photos by Kim Crisp, Martin Gienke & contributors 

Printed by Burwell Community Print Centre 
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Editorial 

Welcome to your award-winning Warbler. 

The Warbler has gone from strength to strength.   If you are not already 

aware we have won an award for the second time in a year.   You can read 

more in this winter edition. 

We have all the regular features, including reports from the parish 

councils, both social clubs, over the farm gate and the school to name but a 

few, together with the crossword and the calendar. 

The No 18 bus is back, thankfully. It now runs from Little Wilbraham to 

Newmarket Road Park and Ride then back via the Wilbrahams to 

Newmarket then does the same route in reverse. This means that you could 

get about 3 hours in Cambridge or about 2 hours in Newmarket on a 

Tuesday or Friday. 

Following Great Wilbraham getting their defibrillator, Little Wilbraham 

and Six Mile Bottom are soon to get their own.   Little Wilbraham’s is to 

be housed in the old phone box.   I find it ironic that it is where everybody 

would go to ring 999, if they didn’t have a phone in their house.   Of 

course, with the advent of mobile phones it has made the ‘call’ box 

obsolete.   I think it’s great that it is getting a new lease of life. 

You may remember in the last issue Juliette’s article about the five pillars 

of health.   In this issue she looks at the first pillar ‘Breathing’.   I suppose 

it would be fair to say that we all take it for granted.   She talks about the 

problems of incorrectly breathing and how to correct it. 

We have included an article from Cambridgeshire police who are urging 

residents to check their home security as the evenings draw in.   They say 

that with more homes empty after sunset, officers are concerned the 

number of burglaries could rise.   However, if homeowners take a few 

simple steps, it should lessen the risk of being burgled. 

Lucy Frazer, our member of parliament, has also given us an update on the 

work that she is doing.   She visited the primary school earlier this year and 

is behind the Greenways initiative to introduce more cycle and multi-

purpose routes into Cambridge.   She recently brought together a group in 

Wilbraham with the Greenways team to discuss nominations to put 

forward.   If you want to know more of what she is doing she is on 

Facebook and you can also sign up for regular newsletters. 

We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

   John Torode, editor 
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Letters 
Dear Editors 

The search has been on since July 2017 to find a suitable tenant for The Hole in 

the Wall to replace Alex Rushmer.   All being well, a new tenant will be moving 

in, early in the new year, after some remedial work to the building.   We look 

forward to this fine old pub flourishing again with your support. 

Stephen and Annie Bull. 

Dear Readers 

It is five years since we came together to edit the Warbler.   We thought that you 

might like to know more about the Warbler and how we put it together. 

The 2 Parish Councils, Great Wilbraham and Little Wilbraham & Six Mile 

Bottom, wished to have a magazine to provide information for all residents 

delivered to each household, at no individual charge.   To this end, the Parish 

Councils undertook to provide financial backing, but did not wish for either 

Council to be directly involved.   It was agreed that some commercial advertising 

should be included, but should not be excessive.   The magazine was not to be a 

profit-making venture.   The Editors are responsible for the design, management, 

procurement and delivery.   All contributors, the Editors and delivery team are all 

unpaid. 

There are rules/criteria, some of which have developed over the last few years.   

Obviously, no material should be offensive, rude or defamatory.   All articles and 

letters need to be signed or clearly identifiable to a group/club.   Advertising for 

village events, good causes and any other non-commercial activity are generally 

included at no charge.   Commercial adverts have a set rate, depending on the 

size.   All income from these adverts are shared between the Councils, hence 

reducing the net cost of the Warbler.   It is this net cost that is relevant to the 

Councils and for this year, the net cost will probably be around 1p per copy. 

All contributions are read and formatted by the Editors.   A deadline for receipt of 

contributions is set for each issue.   About 3 weeks before publication day, the 

editors meet to consider all the material and compile the set of articles that are 

available to include.   Then comes the ‘jigsaw’ phase of fitting the articles 

together to ensure a neat layout.   Articles which are exactly a page length are set 

on a full page, and others, which are more or less than a page, are placed as neatly 

and effectively as we can.   When this assembly is complete, we take it to the 

printers (usually on a Friday morning) and a proof copy is printed while we wait.   

During the weekend, the proof copy is read by the editors and others, corrections 

made, and the final copy taken to the printers on the following Monday.   The full 

printing is completed by Wednesday/Thursday and the copies are available for 

delivery over that weekend, on or before the first day of the issue month. 
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The Warbler is A5 and 68/72 pages.   This is the practical limit for this format.   

We have discussed the alternative formats to increase the size of the magazine, 

but inevitably this would be A4 size.   Most people, when asked, would wish to 

remain at the A5 format.   Please let us know if you have an opinion. 

We are intending to write an article about the history of the Warbler and would 

appreciate any relevant information. 

The Editors 

First Place Nationally for The Warbler 

Your village magazine has won its 

second award this year, this time with 

top marks.  The Warbler won ‘First 

Place and Best Magazine Overall’ in the 

National Parish Magazine Awards. 

There were two categories based on the 

size of the magazine, ours being A5.   

Over 400 entrants submitted two 

editions in 2017.   The Warbler comes 

out quarterly so we submitted our 

Spring and Summer editions.   Other 

awards were for Best Editor, Best 

Content and Best Print Quality, but we 

took First and Best Overall.   

The judges said “the standard this year 

(was) the highest ever, it has been hard 

work for the judges to decide the order.” 

Thank you for all your messages of 

congratulations including one from 

Lucy Fraser MP saying; 

 “I was delighted to hear that the Wilbrahams’ Warbler has been named the Best 

Magazine in the National Parish Magazine Wards 2017 based on the strength of 

its Spring and Summer 2017 Editions – this is a fantastic achievement and a 

much-deserved coup for The Wilbrahams.  Well done!”  

We very much appreciate the help and support we have received from the two 

parish councils, contributors, deliverers and advertisers.   Also to our readers who 

give us such enthusiastic feedback and encouragement.   We are very pleased 

with the recognition. Thanks and congratulations go to you and all involved in the 

production of the Warbler. 

Editors John Bramwell, Martin Gienke and John Torode 
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Experienced tutor: 
Fully qualified former primary school        
teacher and home educator based in 
Little Wilbraham 
  Expertise in:  
       Primary  
       Key Stage 3: Maths, English, 
                               History & Geography 
        Study skills & revision techniques 

For information and to arrange a free 
meeting/consultation contact: 

Anne-Marie McCubbin BA(Hons) PGCE 
 email: 
info@wingstoflyeducation.co.uk  
 tel:       01223 811939 

 

BLUE BINS 
CHANGES 

Paper caddies will continue to 
be collected up to and including 
Friday 8 December 2017. From 
Monday 11 December 2017, 
they will no longer be collected, 
and from that date paper should 
be placed directly into the blue 
bin. 

There are changes to all bin 
collection days over the 
Christmas and New Year period. 
See diary pages in the centre of 
the Warbler. 
 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 

Friday 2nd Feb 2018 

1940’s swing Dance 

7.30pm Lindy Hop lesson, 8.30pm Dance starts 

£10/head including lesson 

Tickets from Gt Wilbraham P.O 

Craft beers & wine 

Bring your own picnic! 

Live music from RUBY & THE ROUGH CUTS 
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Great Wilbraham Parish Council 

Parish Councillor vacancy 

Can you contribute to the life and development of Great Wilbraham? 

The Parish Council has a vacancy.   The position requires energy and dedication 

to local affairs. The Parish Council is the voice of the village concerning local 

government, the police and its views are sought on all issues affecting residents 

such as planning applications, tree applications and attention to the regular tasks 

of village maintenance.    

The Parish Council consists of seven members and main meetings are generally 

every two months, with a few additional meetings as needed.   Free training is 

available.  

The Council is keen to fill the vacancy as soon as possible.   If you would like to 

learn more about the role please contact the Clerk, Natalie Mulvey, 

clerkGW@wilbrahams.co.uk or any other Councillor.   To apply, you will need to 

complete an application form and submit this along with a statement of why you 

wish to be a Parish Councillor and any relevant skills and interests you possess.    

Community Support 

The Parish Council is always keen to support community activity in the village 

and is most grateful to everyone who has done things to foster community 

cohesion in the last few months. 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council has money available to be awarded in grants to 

organisations for projects that will be of benefit to the residents of the Parish.   If 

you are part of a community group or project and feel you have a funding need, 

please look at the policy which can be found on the website, 

www.wilbrahams.co.uk to see if you meet the criteria to apply for a grant from 

the Parish Council.   If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the 

Parish Clerk.   

Highways 

The Parish Council has been working closely with Little Wilbraham & Six Mile 

Bottom Parish Council to support their application for a Local Highways 

Initiative (LHI) to obtain a Traffic Regulation Order to put a 7.5 tonne weight 

limit on the Wilbraham Road.   Should the application be successful it is hoped 

that this will help alleviate the problem and lessen the impact of HGV’s travelling 

through the villages.   The Parish Council will also be investigating the option of 

encompassing the villages with a 30 mile per hour speed limit with sections in 

key areas of 20mph.    

Cycle Paths 

Members of the Parish Council met with MP Lucy Frazer, the Greenways Project 

Team and representatives from Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish 

Council in October to discuss possible cycle routes.   The Greenways project aims 

mailto:clerkGW@wilbrahams.co.uk
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to establish a high-quality network of routes into Cambridge from surrounding 

towns and villages.   They will primarily be commuter cycle paths, but with 

additional benefits for pedestrians, horse riders and leisure.   The Parish Council 

will discuss the outcome of this meeting at their Parish Council meetings.  

Parish Cemetery & Community Orchard 

Members would like to thank Chris Hanson 

for constructing the new sign at the Parish 

Cemetery.   It is hoped that this will 

encourage members of the public to visit the 

Parish Orchard.  

Winter Health Pack 

The effects of cold winter weather on the 

health of vulnerable people are well known 

and often result in unplanned hospital 

admissions.   For several years the Cambridgeshire County Council Public Health 

Directorate has been working with different organisations in the county to 

provide, to those most at risk, information about the steps that can be taken to 

mitigate the effects of cold weather and the support that is available locally. 

As part of this work Public Health has put together and funded a “Winter Health 

Pack” which includes information on staying warm and well during the cold 

winter months, a recipe card, a tea bag and useful contacts.  

If you would like a pack or know anyone who would benefit from one of these 

pack, please let the Parish Clerk know.  

Parish Council Internal Auditor 

The Parish Council is still looking for someone to act as their internal auditor for 

2017-2018.  It would be nice to have someone local if possible.   If you could 

consider taking on this role and would like more information on what is involved, 

please contact either the Clerk or Chairman of the Finance Committee - Roddy 

Tippen.    

Next Council Meeting 

The next scheduled full council meeting will be held on Thursday 18th January at 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.  All residents are very welcome to attend.  

Please check the Parish website for regular updates - www.wilbrahams.co.uk 

Natalie Mulvey, Parish Clerk 

8D : Queen, grey for nine days. (4) 
9D : King at the sharp end in battle? (6) 
19D : Victoria’s granddaughter and queen of Spain. (7) 
33A : This queen is winner with via, less five. (8) 
37A : Search with 50 to find this king. (7) 
 

 

http://www.wilbrahams.co.uk/
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Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish Council  

Your Parish Council met on 20th September in Little Wilbraham Church. 

Councillor Vacancy-   Due to the resignation of Gill Clifford, we are looking for a 

replacement councillor for the ward of Six Mile Bottom (SMB).   Anyone 

interested in joining us, to have a say in the future of our villages, please contact 

the Clerk (clerkLW@wilbrahams.co.uk). 

Six Mile Bottom Social Club- Councillors have met with representatives from the 

social club to discuss requirements for refurbishment of the outside area. 

Refurbishment needed includes work to the path, purchase of a barbecue and new 

tables and chairs.   It was agreed to give a grant of the remaining S106 money 

which totals £2,265 to the social club towards this project.   

Little Wilbraham defibrillator- The Parish Council has taken responsibility for the 

old phone box in Little Wilbraham and has purchased a defibrillator from the 

British Heart Foundation scheme.   The phone box will soon be refurbished and 

the defibrillator fitted.  A further unit will be installed outside the Six Mile 

Bottom social club.  

Traffic Working Group- The Parish Council have, with the support of Great 

Wilbraham Parish council, applied via the Local Highways initiative scheme for a 

weight limit on the Little Wilbraham to SMB road to restrict HGV traffic.   The 

application will be considered by the highways department and we will hear 

whether this has been successful in the Spring.  

Manor Close, Little Wilbraham parking - As residents will know, parking in 

Manor Close is proving problematic due to the large number of vehicles and lack 

of parking spaces.   Councillors have met on site with Wayne Newman of South 

Cambridgeshire District Council to try to develop solutions to the problem. 

Wayne will be attending the next Parish Council meeting to further discuss 

possible ways to move forward.  

Six Mile Bottom War memorial- The council has used some of the S106 money 

to have the war memorial cleaned in Six Mile Bottom by Fairhaven Stone Ltd.  

Future Projects- We are gathering a list of ideas for village projects that we 

should prioritize over the next few years.   These will be discussed at our meeting 

on 15th November and at subsequent meetings.   Please contact 

Cllr.Carter@wilbrahams.co.uk should you have any ideas you wish to discuss. 

Dave Humphrey, Chairman 

 
23A : Changed aim will get this king, (7) 
25D : Title, usually following king’s name. (3) 
28D : King appears in Scottish play. (6) 
29D : Could be royal residence, such as Windsor. (6) 

 

mailto:clerkLW@wilbrahams.co.uk
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Dave “Sooty” Sadler 

Professional Chimney Sweep 
Service Established 1980 

All Types of Chimneys Swept 
Brush and Vac 

Approved User of the Rodtech UK 
Ltd Power Sweeping System 

Public Liability Insurance 
Certificates Issued 
Covering All Areas 

For the Most Prompt & Reliable 
Service 

Contact me: 
Tel: 01638 552573 

MOB: 07783912234 
Email” sootysad@hotmail.com 

Or Book via my web site: 
www.sootysad.co.uk  

 

Cat Sitter Home Visits 

Allowing your feline friend to remain in the comfort of his/her own home while you are 
away is very important to cats.  Territory is crucial and being removed from that territory 
can be extremely stressful.  We offer a service tailored to the individual needs of your 
cat which includes the following:- 

❖ 30 minute visits to your house 
❖ Lots of affection and play 

❖ Basic grooming and medication as required 
❖ Feeding, litter tray cleaning, care of the home 

❖ Run by Sarah with > 30 years pet ownership experience and > 10 years 
healthcare experience (human plus veterinary) 

❖ All the team are dedicated feline fanatics, CRB-checked and insured 
❖ Tel:  07900 213245 

❖ E-mail:  info@fulbournfelines.co.uk 
Web:  www.fulbournfelines.co.uk 

 

Counselling Care First 

 
BACP Registered Counsellor Specialising 
in: 
• trauma 

• bereavement 

• relationship issues 

• anxiety and depression 

• building confidence and self esteem 

• supporting victims of abuse 

• supporting clients with eating 

disorders 

Here to help you deal with difficult emotions, 
negative thoughts and feelings….. in a 
confidential, non-judgemental and safe 
environment. 
Location: Near Newmarket. 
Tel: 07968148499 

Email:counsellingcarefirst@btinternet.com 

 
 
 

mailto:sootysad@hotmail.com
http://www.sootysad.co.uk/
mailto:info@fulbournfelines.co.uk
http://www.fulbournfelines.co.uk/
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A view from the garden 

The late afternoon sun brings a sparkle into the garden.  Those few magical 

minutes when the branches and leaves on tall trees glow yellows and reds in 

reflected light.  It reminds us that winter has arrived.   On a cold morning the 

Tamarisk bush outside my bedroom window bursts into life with small hungry 

birds.   Those fine twigs and finely fluted bark make it a veritable pantry of small 

insects, attracting long-tailed tits, coal tits, warblers, goldcrests and others. 

Honestly folks, first-class 

entertainment from the 

natural world as I sit in 

bed drinking my morning 

tea.   As I glance up from 

the breakfast table, the 

local heron flaps like a 

pteradactyl in an early 

sortie across the garden 

ponds while a sparrow 

hawk below quarters the 

landscape, skimming the 

hedges and fences with 

an eye for the unwary. 

Back on the ground, the vegetable plot has done well, helped by a cool damp 

August, and should feed us throughout the winter.   My experiment to find a 

natural way of preventing carrot fly damage has produced some interesting 

results.   The mixture with parsnips was best, but the onion combination was no 

different to carrots on their own.   I will continue with tests next season. 

The shrubs have also put on a lot of growth and many will need a good prune this 

winter to stop them getting too big.   Start by taking out the dead wood and older 

growth from near the centre, and then move to the outside to reduce some of the 

excess growth.   Go carefully with evergreens at this time, and avoid periods 

when the night temperatures drop below zero.   Cut autumn-fruiting raspberries 

right down to the ground and mulch with manure or a rich compost.   And that 

brings me to my last item - clearing out the compost heap.   If you haven’t already 

done so, carefully (watch out for hedgehogs!) remove the contents and get all the 

rotted stuff out onto the flower and vegetable beds.   Soil organisms continue to 

work through the winter and will produce a humus-rich layer at the surface. 

Do what you can before Christmas. 

Nigel Start 
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Angle End, Gt Wilbraham                       
www.hall.gtwilbraham.net 

The Memorial Hall is going from strength to strength, with increased lettings and 

with the founding of new groups such as the Photography Group and a Table 

Tennis Group.   See elsewhere in this Warbler for information on both. 

The programme of events over the last year has gone very well and these events 

have raised a total of £4978 for Hall funds towards improvements at the Hall, 

such as the new sound baffles in the main room which we hope to see installed by 

Christmas.   We have received grants towards this work of £1,000 from South 

Cambs Community Chest and £500 from Garfield Weston Foundation as well as 

an anonymous donation. 

Amounts raised by individual events were: 

Pudding Night        £940  Table Top Sale      £397 
Barn Dance    £623   Produce Show       £825 
Food & Craft Fair £1252  Barry Kings Music Quiz  £362 
Wilbrahams’ Community Choir concert   £579 

Many thanks and much appreciation are due both to those who have given their 

time and energy to making all these such a success and to all those who came 

along and supported the events.   If you would like to suggest new events for the 

following year, or join our ‘Events Team’ please email mail@emma-adams.co.uk 

The Trustees are keen that the hall is used by villagers of all ages. Rainbows / 

Brownies / Scout groups were consolidated to Fulbourn when the old hall closed, 

and Youth Group has recently folded due to lack of parent volunteers.   We are 

hoping that a reinvented Youth Group for younger children (School Years 4-6) 

would be a fun replacement to take place on Wednesdays from 5-7pm.   This 

would need to start off as a ‘drop-in’ session for children (accompanied by an 

adult) to play on the table tennis, table football, computer and games equipment 

that we have. If that proves popular, it would be great if it develops into a fully-

fledged Kids Club with organised activities / sports training etc.   It just needs 

parents to be inspired and get motivated!    If any parents or grandparents would 

like to help to get a ‘Wilbrahams’ Kids Club’ off the ground, please contact Sarah 

Fordham by email  sarahjfordham@live.co.uk. 

We look forward to welcoming lots of you to this year’s Children’s Christmas 

Party and the Village Social, including sing-along carols, teas, mince pies and 

mulled wine; details on page 22. 

Charles Raikes 

mailto:mail@emma-adams.co.uk
mailto:sarahjfordham@live.co.uk.
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Friday 2nd February, 7.30pm 

1940’s Swing Dance 
Live music from Ruby & the Ruff Cuts, Lindy Hop class to 

start off. 

Friday 18th May, 7.30pm  

Wilbrahams’ Community Choir Summer 

Concert 

Friday 29th June, 7.30pm for 8pm  

Midsummer Barn Dance 
Wide Glide Band & Sibby – back by popular demand! 

Saturday 14th July, 3pm 

The Wilbrahams & Six Mile Bottom 

Vegetable, Flower & Produce Show  

Saturday 29th September 12-4pm  

Autumn Food & Craft Fair 
Produce, baking, crafts, plants, light lunches & teas. 

Baking demonstrations. 

Friday 26th October, 6pm  
Halloween Kids Party, followed by evening disco 

Saturday 15th December  

Kids Christmas Party followed 

by carol singalong / social  
Mulled wine and mince pies 

 
Tickets for each event (where required) will be sold in Gt Wilbraham Stores, 

Angle End. More detailed publicity will be issued in time for each event. 

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOR 2018 
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Country Music Evenings 

The Country Music Evenings, in the Wilbrahams’ 

Memorial Hall continued to jog along, with a nice 

evening in September when we had Dave Williams from 

Ramsey to entertain us.   He is a good musician and 

he gave us some lovely songs, as I knew he would.  

The October Dance brought the great duo from 

Derbyshire, Double Barrel (Kevin & Tony) who gave us 

some lovely Country Music, and some good hearted 

banter.   They will return in 2018.   I am unable to report 

on the November Dance as it happens after Warbler deadline date.   I just know 

The Jeff Gallant Duo will give us a lovely night. 

Next Dances :  Saturday 13 January 2018, with Darren Busby plus Andy Smith. 

Saturday 10 February 2018, Jonny & Lynnette 

Saturday 10 March 2018, Dave Whitmore.    Derek Fabb 

 

Table Tennis in Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 

The new table tennis club will meet for the first 

time on Wednesday January 10th 2018 and then 

every Wednesday until March 28th.   Sessions 

will be from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. There will be a 

fee, intended to cover running costs, of £2.50 

per person per session. We will know, well before the end of March, if it is a 

project worth continuing. 

If you would like to join in, but haven’t yet made contact, please get in touch by 

email to tonygoryn@icloud.com or phone 07751 281341.  

Tony Goryn 

 

Carol Singing 

Where : Meet in the Village Hall                   
When : 18thDecember 
Time : 7.15pm 
Accompanied by Jeremy on the accordion 
Singers of every description willing 
to give time to charity, supported locally 

Local contact : raikswilb@btinternet.com 

 

mailto:tonygoryn@icloud.com
mailto:raikswilb@btinternet.com
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Wilbrahams’ Autumn Food and Craft Fair 

On Saturday afternoon 30th September the Wibrahams’ first ‘Food & Craft Fair’ 

saw the Memorial Hall packed with people shopping for delicious food and 

beautiful handmade goods. 

 Stallholders did a roaring trade in local food.   

Tables heaved with sausage rolls and huge pork 

pies, venison and game, homemade hummus and tzatziki, fragrant cheeses and 

salamis, artisan ciders and beers, and heaps of sourdough loaves.  There was fresh 

veg and fruit from the village and home bakers had filled a stall with cakes, 

chutneys, and jams.   The Great Wilbraham Stores provided their sought after 

homemade samosas whose spicy scent drew you in from the door.   The car park 

even had a fresh and smoked fish van from Lowestoft which attracted a healthy 

queue. 

Crafty folk prepared early for Christmas by buying award winning Christmas 

puddings, and early present seekers could choose from delicate silver jewellery, 

stunning ceramics, beautiful prints and watercolours, handmade toys and textiles 

and even some gorgeous decorations for the tree. 

Tasty soup, bread, cheese, cakes and teas were taken indoors and outside in the 

sun but the highlight was Great Wilbraham local, Ian Cumming, the 2015 Bake-

Off finalist, demonstrating how to make a chocolate and salted caramel chiffon 

cake to the crowd.   The taste was to die for and people clamoured for the recipe.   

Find it at .http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/ian-cummings-recipe-chocolate-salted-

caramel-chiffon-cake/ 

To top it all off, the event raised a fantastic £1200 for Memorial Hall funds.   A 

huge thanks to everyone involved (you know who you are!). 

Ruth Sinclair 

 

http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/ian-cummings-recipe-chocolate-salted-caramel-chiffon-cake/
http://hall.gtwilbraham.net/ian-cummings-recipe-chocolate-salted-caramel-chiffon-cake/
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A few points that make us stand out 

from the others, 
Rothwell’s has been in business since 

1993. 
We’re an honest local family firm. 
Our large truck mounted machines 

mean more cleaning & drying power. 
Members of both the NCCA and 

TACCA. 
Only the best cleaning 

products around are used. 
We will move the furniture for a 

thorough clean. 
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 

 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell for 
expert help today. 

01223 832 928 
www.Rothwells.biz 

 

 

 
 

Your bin/s beautifully cleaned, 

disinfected & deodorised  

every 4 weeks. 

Nothing to pay until your bin has 

been cleaned for the first time. 

Free Clean with all new orders 

 
Book online or call 

 

01223 277747 

 

 
84, Angle End, Gt Wilbraham, CB215JG 

01223 811844 : www.chapel.dental 

Claire Jackman BDS & Associates 

NHS, DENPLAN & PRIVATE TREATMENTS 
With special interests in implants and orthodontics 

Monday         09.00-17.00 
Tuesday         09.00-19.00 
Wednesday    09.00-17.00 
Thursday        09.00-17.00 
Friday             09.00-17.00 
Saturday         09.30-15.00 

New Patients Always Welcome 

http://www.wheeliefreshbins.com/
http://www.chapel.dental/
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Chapel Dental Open in 

Great Wilbraham 

We are finally open, despite BT Openreach 

and EDF energy! 

The final build completion at Chapel Dental 

has been very stressful for all involved, we 

nearly didn’t make it!   With problems from 

power to phone lines & data EDF energy had 

no meter engineer available to connect our 3-

phase power! 

Eventually on Saturday 7th October an 

emergency engineer completed the job, 

enabling our building contractors to instigate 

completion, electrical connections and necessary testing just days before the 

handover date.   Building control issued our certificate on 16th October.   Then the 

all powerful Care Quality Commission (CQC)on the 20th October. 

With all my wonderful staff working like 

demons we closed Bottisham Dental, (after 16 

years) on the Friday and opened Chapel Dental 

on Monday 23rd of October! 

Without any major interruption to our patients. 

Unfortunately, BT 

Openreach 

completely failed to 

support us, even disabling our neighbour’s phone in 

error.   We had no working incoming phones for 9 

days “a business disaster”. 

But our patients have been fantastic, very 

understanding, and very complimentary. 

BIG THANK YOU to you all! 

Our phones are now back to normal 01223 811844  

With Our website & Facebook page being great 

works in progress www.chapel.dental 

Claire Jackman 

1A : I won a changed Welsh king. (5) 5A : Gesture at royal meeting. (3) 
30D : see 39D 
39D, 30D : Russian, reformed star with what sounds like Apple delivery 
vehicle. (4,4) 

 

 

http://www.chapel.dental/
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Stressed and in need of relaxation? 

Come and give Complimentary Therapy a try at……… 

“EQUILIBRIUM” 
Aromatherapy Massage : Reflexology 

Indian Head Massage : Reiki 
Rosemary Marsh MFHT MICHT 

3 Waterworks Cottage, Balsham Road 

Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5DA 

07495 503605 

By Appointment Only : Free Parking 
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It has been an excellent start to the school year for the children and the progress I 

have seen in their books has been tremendous.   The presentation is fantastic and I 

have been very impressed with the use of sentences and descriptive language.  

Badger class have been writing some excellent instructional texts and poetry; 

Hedgehog class have been describing historical artefacts; Squirrel class have been 

writing their own versions of a book called Knuffle Bunny and Fieldmice class 

are forming their letters and labelling captions. Mrs Forshaw has made a great 

start with Fieldmice class and we welcome her to the school staff, the classroom 

looks great and the children have learnt huge amounts already. 

We went to the Harvest Festival service in September and yet again we were 

amazed at the levels of support the community gave in donations and attendance.  

We would like to thank you all for your support, it was a wonderful service and 

the children presented their work and thoughts really well.   The new Parish 

Assistant Bethan Howe has been fantastic and I would like to thank her for her 

efforts in school, we are very fortunate to have her! 

The children have also had some very 

exciting events and visits already this year.  

Hedgehog class have been to Ely Cathedral 

and Sutton Hoo and Badger class will be 

having their evacuee experience at 

Stibbington in November.   These exciting 

events are only made possible with the hard 

work from staff but also from contributions 

from parents and the PTFA.   The PTFA 

work hard all year to raise amazing amounts of money and some experienced 

members are leaving this year.   I would like to thank them for all their efforts and 

I am pleased to welcome the new Chair, Treasurer and Secretary. 

Writing is an area we are keen to promote and we want to be able to inspire 

children to write in a number of genres.   One such style is poetry and we were 

really pleased to have the poet Brian Moses visit our school on the 3rd November. 

He worked with children throughout the day but also completed a family writing 

workshop the day before.   It was a wonderful opportunity to hear from an 

inspiring poet who is passionate about books and inspiring the future authors of 
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You are warmly invited to 

The Wilbrahams’ 

Christmas Event 
At the Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 

Saturday 16th December 
3 – 5pm: Children’s Christmas Party 

(Children must be accompanied by an adult) 
5pm onwards: Sing-along Carols and Social 

(Teas, mince pies, mulled wine) 

 
 
 
 

the world. After his work with Badger class, James Wathen’s work was also 

chosen to be published on Brian’s blog as a particularly creative piece of work. 

http://www.brianmoses.co.uk 

It has been a very pleasing start to this academic year; the staff have planned 

some great activities and the pupils have made super progress.   We are looking 

forward to the Christmas production and the service at St Nicholas’ before we 

break up for the holidays.   

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year. 

Many thanks, Richard Brown 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Just turn up and join in 
the fun and festivities! 
 

The Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall is a Registered Charity.  (No: 300390) 
 

http://www.brianmoses.co.uk/
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Vic Franklin 

Some of you may know Vic but many of you will only have seen or heard his 

name in association with the Produce Show through his very generous donation of 

a painting each year, via his late Mother Doris, to boost the amount made for the 

Hall Funds…so here are a few lines about him to ‘fill you in’! 

Vic is a local water colour artist who was 

born and grew up in Toft Way, Great 

Wilbraham in the house where his 

mother, Doris, lived until she sadly 

passed away on 24th October of this year. 

His father, Johnny, was gamekeeper to 

Squire Hicks. 

He went to the local Primary School.   At 

the time Mrs. Naylor was Head Teacher 

(she lived in the thatched cottage 

opposite the Carpenters Arms).    It was 

here that his interest in art began; Vic 

used to love drawing soldiers and had 

visions of joining up with the Grenadier 

Guards! 

Aged 11, he moved up to Bottisham Village College where he excelled at sport, 

and played in most of the teams for cricket, football, athletics etc.   A science 

teacher, Mr. Hassell, lived in Little Wilbraham (next to the Hole in the Wall) and 

was very keen on youngsters playing sport so set up some nets and cricket 

coaching.   The local boys’ cricket team (Vic being captain at one point) would 

play against local villages in pursuit of the “Hicks’” Cup.   There was also an ‘all 

age’ Great Wilbraham Football team so Vic, at the age of 15, would be playing 

alongside men 10-15 years his senior. Some of the men had cars so would go out 

drinking and dancing after the match and took the youngsters along too! 

When Vic joined the Fulbourn Boy Scouts, he was inspired by the leader, the 

Chief Engineer at the Fleam Dyke Pumping Station.   Here his adventures began! 

They would go off camping on the white cliffs of Dover travelling in the back of 

a furniture truck! Later the Scouts were donated an old woodcutters cottage in the 

meadows behind Townley Hall and were told, if they renovated it they could have 

it as their den/HQ.   They attempted to use wattle and daub not really knowing 

how but this kindled his interest in the history and restoration of old buildings. 

Vic’s life turned around when he went on a school skiing trip to Austria (he had 

to save up the money himself and worked on the harvest for Farmer Bobby 

Brown of Crossways Farm.).   While he was abroad, it dawned on Vic that he 

could really make something of his life.   A history teacher recognized Vic’s 
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potential and she pushed for him to become a Prefect.   He then realized that he 

needed to become more responsible and ‘stop mucking about’! 

In 1962, with an interest in Art and good at Maths, Vic joined the Restoration 

Division of Rattee and Kett with a specific interest in conservation and 

architecture and studied for the Chartered Institute of Building at the Cambridge 

College of Arts and Technology (CCAT, now Anglia Ruskin University) for 7 

years on a ‘day release’ scheme.   During the years Vic was at CCAT he used to 

walk by the Art Department so, once he had finished his course, he decided to 

take up Art in evening classes.   This later helped greatly with the design aspect of 

his job. 

During his career at Rattee and Kett, and promotion to a Director, he had the 

responsibility for a restoration division which included stonemasonry, joinery and 

leadwork.   Amongst working on various Cambridge Colleges and Ely Cathedral, 

Vic was closely involved with the 23-year restoration of Westminster Abbey.   In 

1994, he was made an honorary member of the Cambridge Association of 

Architects for outstanding contribution to the quality of building in Cambridge. 

He set up his own architectural and building consultancy once he left Rattee and 

Kett.   He designed and built his own house and was instrumental in designing the 

sports pavilion in Little Shelford.   Vic is still involved in sporting activities in the 

village and continues to help the Pavilion Trust raise money to support them.   He 

also teaches painting in the new sports pavilion and occasionally exhibits along 

with other fellow artists. 

Thank you so much Vic for your very generous support of our Village Hall too! 

Rosie White 

Over the farm gate 

Phew, after one of the most protracted harvests I can remember in a long time we 

eventually finished the Linseed on the 1st of September nearly 2 months after 

starting in glorious sunshine on the 

6th July.   In between there were 

several hold ups for bad weather 

and staff issues making it a most 

fractious time, but harvest 2017 is 

now done and behind us.   If it 

were a school report it would 

definitely read ‘could do better’. 

Anyway, establishment of next 

year’s crops has been uppermost in 

the mind recently and it is the time 

of year I spend most on a tractor seat. Phil is tasked with preparing the seedbeds, 
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largely with the plough and furrow press and occasionally with a cultivator or, 

more rare for us, direct drilling into last year’s stubble.   All methods have their 

advantages and drawbacks, but I am beginning to favour the plough, after all it 

has been around since at least Roman times and still works.   We have been 

delaying our drilling programme a little recently to allow weeds to grow on the 

seed beds and be killed either by spraying Glyphosate or cultivating them before 

the seed is planted.   As I have mentioned before, Glyphosate as a product is 

under a lot of lobbyist pressure in the EU to be banned but, as it becomes inert on 

contact with soil and the plants killed and so nowhere near the food chain, I can’t 

really see the problem in this application and as we have to cultivate at least twice 

to have the same effect, I think it is much more environmentally benign to spray. 

Anyway, my role is mainly to roll the crops in and then to spray a pre-emergence 

weed killer onto the bare ground to try and stop the weeds growing to the surface 

and competing with the crop.   Currently, we only have one more field to sow and 

we can start to plough the stubbles for next years spring crops. 

Most of the fields left to plough have had fertiliser applied either a complicated 

mix of nutrients for sugarbeet, containing a lot of Sodium because sugar beet is a 

salt loving plant and can often be found growing wild at the seaside and potash, 

which is good for its root development.   The remaining fields have had an ash 

based fertiliser which is the residue from burning chicken muck for electricity 

production and high in Phosphate and Potash, essential plant foods and so it 

doesn’t smell!! 

The beet crop in the ground at the moment 

has just started to be lifted and the 

preliminary results are excellent.   A 

combination of rain and late sunshine 

giving ideal growing conditions so that at 

least one crop may fulfil its potential this 

harvest. 

Finally, the oil radish I established next to 

the A11 has done its job and discouraged 

the illegal hare coursers but, in the meantime, has grown rather vigorously and is 

over 1m tall with thick stems and large radish-like roots.   It was going to be 

grazed by sheep but has become unpalatable and so we have to try and plough it 

underground, wish us luck. 

Chris Ascroft Farm Manager Wilbraham farms 

 

 

 

15A : One of a trio of stargazing kings. (6) 
5D : One of a trio of stargazing kings. (9) 
32D : One of a trio of stargazing kings. (8) 
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Ammonite inspired Quilt wins highly commended 

Professor Pat Simpson of 

Temple End was awarded 

highly commended for her first-

time quilt ‘Cambrian Sea’.   The 

images in the quilt reflect Pat’s 

expertise and love of fossils.  

The ammonite takes centre 

stage with various other 

creatures such as horse shoe 

crabs, trilobites, bacrites and sea 

lily around the outside.    

It is her first quilt and as such 

won the commendation in the 

category ‘My First Quilt’ at a national quilting competition at the NEC in 

Birmingham.   

A few years ago Pat was looking for a hobby which she could do in the evening 

sitting down.   Quilting was just right for her.   She learned her techniques from 

books without any formal training 

and she was able to combine her 

new hobby with her extensive 

knowledge of the Cambrian period 

500 million years ago.   

The Festival of quilts brought 

together some 600 – 800 quilts 

over four days in August with 

fifteen different categories of 

judging.   It also included suppliers 

of materials for making quilts and 

demonstrations and workshops.  

There is even one category for two-person quilts where one person does the 

design and patchwork and the other puts it together. 

This is an extraordinary achievement as it is her first attempt at quilting.   In the 

judges comments they said her “machine quilting stitches were uneven.”   This 

was a little disconcerting as she had hand stitched the entire quilt.  She wrote to 

them pointing this out and received an apology.   Pat now feels it was actually a 

backhanded compliment that they couldn’t tell it was done by hand. 

Congratulations to Pat who is now attending quilting workshops and also is a 

member of a local quilting group. 

Martin Gienke 
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Warm up Winter with Yoga 
in the 

 Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 
 

Saturdays 9.30am:    

 
Breathe, Move & Relax  

(mixed abilities – mats and/or chairs provided) 
 

 £8 per class to drop-in or £28 for a block of four classes 
    

   JULIETTE BAYSHAM B.OST  
Registered Osteopath : Yoga Instructor : Nutrition Advisor 

Registered with major private medical insurance companies 
    Home visits and 0ne-to-one instruction available 

 
01223 881889   07786 067077 

www.juliettebaysham.co.uk : info@juliettebaysham.co.uk  

 

http://www.juliettebaysham.co.uk/
mailto:info@juliettebaysham.co.uk
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St Nicholas’ Church Bells – Can you Hear Them? 

The Warbler editors, in the 2016 winter edition of The Warbler, drew our 

attention to the disappointment of many residents who, since the installation of 

baffles, have been unable to hear St Nicholas’ church bells.   A public meeting 

had been held in May 2014, and the Parochial Church Council were reminded of 

their promise at that meeting to look and see what improvements could be made. 

As the recently appointed chairman of the PCC’s Fabric Committee, I have taken 

on the task to see what can be done. 

Bells have hung in the Church Tower since the mid 16th Century and a lot of 

money has been spent on them over the years, the most recent addition being the 

treble bell in 2009, when the bells were re-hung.   A few years ago adjustable 

baffling was installed to improve weather protection of the tower and allow sound 

restriction during unsocial hours.   There had been complaints about unwelcome 

noise from some nearby residents.  Unfortunately, even when the baffles are open, 

it seems that their sound no longer reaches throughout the village and residents 

have complained about this.  

Traditionally, apart from the heralding of public worship in the church, including 

all weddings, baptisms and funerals, the bells are also rung to announce civil and 

national events.   Clearly, our bell ringers need to practice for all of this and we 

are very fortunate in having Phil Gorman as our outstanding Bell Captain.   He 

has worked very hard to recruit and train an enthusiastic team of bell ringers, who 

regularly practice with the baffles closed.   Likewise bell-ringing teams from 

other villages occasionally come and ring our bells too.  This is a well-established 

custom and a compliment that they want to ring our bells. 

It may be possible to improve the sound projection of the bells, but this has to be 

done by professionals and we need the advice of John Taylor and Co of 

Loughborough who installed the baffles for us in the first place. With the closure 

of the famous bell foundry in Whitechapel, Taylor’s are the last surviving major 

bell founders in the UK, which means they are incredibly busy but Phil, with his 

excellent links within Bell ringing, is trying to persuade them to come and see 

how they can help us. 

If we can come up with a sensible, practical and economic solution, I will ask the 

PCC for permission to organise another open meeting to discuss a way forward 

with residents.   Meanwhile, your views would be welcome. 

John Beadsmoore, Chairman of The Fabric Committee, St Nicholas’ Parochial 

Church Council. (johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com) 

 

 

 

mailto:johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com
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Bottisham Medical Practice Patients’ Group 

Success: The use of the 24 hour ambulatory blood pressure monitors, funding for 

which the patient group contributed, has cleared the waiting list. This success 

surprised the Clinical Commissioning Group!   The tombolas held at the Saturday 

morning flu clinics made £91.50 to go towards medical equipment; item to be 

decided by the Practice. 

Newsletter: The Practice newsletter is now available on their website. 

Christmas Dispensary Arrangements: When ordering in November and 

December you can order two months’ worth so you have enough to cover you 

over the festivities, just add "2 months for Xmas" on your repeat when you order. 

It helps us greatly if you request all your items together and allow a little longer 

when ordering more than one month, 3 to 4 working days will be very helpful.  If 

you are going away for longer we can only arrange a maximum of 3 months’ 

supply of medication.   Please speak to the dispensary staff who will help you 

with these arrangements.   You don’t need to speak to a GP to order your 

medication. 

Medication Collection Point: Lode Post Office 

Bottisham Medical Practice is working with the Shop/Post Office at 

Lode so patients can pick up medication there. Simply complete a consent form, 

available from the shop, the Practice and on the website.   Collections and 

deliveries will be on a Friday before lunch.  You can also leave your repeat at 

the shop; just place it in an envelope.   Any questions, ask at the dispensary or the 

shop. 

Question: Have you had your 10 minute brisk walk today? – this is good for 

health. 

Self Help Groups:  We would like to find out patients’ interest in setting up 

groups of patients, who have similar conditions, e g diabetes, for mutual support.  

Please leave your name at reception if you are interested.  

Minor Illnesses: Nurse Welch, Nurse Practitioner, is qualified to deal with these, 

which relieves pressure on the appointments with the GP.   You will now be able 

to prebook into the Nurse Practitioner appointments on line for minor illnesses. 

‘Flu vaccinations:  These are still available.   Do take up the offer if you have not 

already done so.   ‘Flu is a very nasty illness, much worse than a common cold. 

Missed Appointments:  There are still too many appointments being missed so 

please inform the surgery if you are unable to attend your appointment.  You can 

sign up through reception to receive reminders of your appointments.     

Mental Health: There are lots of tips in the Practice Newsletter to help you look 

after your Mental Health and Wellbeing this winter. 
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Bottisham Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group would be delighted to hear 

from you – please see the notice board in the waiting room for details, speak to 

the receptionist or look at the practice’s website for further information 

http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what your 

Patients’ Group has achieved.   We would welcome help with running the group. 

Walks for Health:  The next walks with our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson 

start at 11.00 am from the surgery car park on 8 and 20 December 2017, 12 and 

24 January, 9 and 21 February 2018.  Do join Steve for a walk he would be 

delighted to see you.   Anglesey Abbey walks continue on Thursdays at 10am 

from the reception area. 

Next Meeting: Next meeting will be Thursday 25 January 2018 at 6.30pm at the 

surgery.  

Bottisham Patients’ Group 

 

Mobile Library 

The Cambridgeshire mobile library visits our 

villages once a month with books, CD’s, DVD’s 

for you to borrow.   Browsing is encouraged or 

you may order books from the Central Library 

service.   They also have audio books, large print 

books and a good selection of children’s books. 

It stops in Great Wilbraham on Church Street opposite the playground 11.10am to 

11.40am and in Little Wilbraham at High Street 11.50am to 12.15pm on the third 

Thursday of each month.   For Six Mile Bottom, it stops at Delamere Close 11.35 

to 12.00am on the first Tuesday of each month. 

Martin Gienke 

 

Scrabble Afternoons  

Wilbrahams' Memorial Hall 

We celebrated our first birthday in September, and our last meeting for 2017 is on 

December 6th.   It has been a good year with some new friends joining us from 

Bottisham.    We play every two weeks, and the dates are on the Memorial Hall 

notice board and on The Wilbrahams' web site.   We have tea and biscuits mid 

way through the afternoon to give our brains a boost; finishing around 4 p.m.   

We start again after the holidays on 3rd January 2018 at 2.00 p.m.   Do get in 

touch with us if you would like to come along; there are no subscriptions, just £2 

on the day.   Hope to see you there. 

Marilyn & Stephen Harmer, tel 01223 880934, email harmermarilyn@gmail.com 

http://www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/ppg.aspx?p=D81055
mailto:harmermarilyn@gmail.com
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St Nicholas Trust Auction 24 February 2018 
A thrilling charity auction with a luxury villa week on the Algarve as a star lot is 

being held in Great Wilbraham early in the New Year.   The three-bedroom villa 

on the popular Algarve has magnificent Atlantic Ocean views. 

The auction evening at the Memorial Hall on Saturday, February 24 will start at 

7pm with complimentary drinks and the chance to meet other bidders from the 

village and surrounding communities. 

It is being staged to raise funds to carry out urgent repairs to a large window in 

the village church. 

Among other amazing gifted lots going under the hammer are: 

* A glider flight with an opportunity to take the flight controls 

* Guided tours of the most interesting and usually unseen areas of Cambridge's 

most famous colleges and the Jockey Club, Newmarket 

* An afternoon of tennis for eight at The Temple  

* Four hours of expert pruning of your trees and 

shrubs  

* A one to one watercolour painting masterclass  

* A celebrity baking lesson in your own home.  

* A piano masterclass  

In addition, there will be a host of novelty lots such as 

Christmas puds made to a 200-year-old recipe, a 

vintage child's go kart, award winning Dahlia corms, 

an Indian meal, a complete beauty treatment and a 

ride in an ancient Austin Seven. 

Our beautiful church, right in the heart of our 

community, is in constant need of regular specialist repairs and expensive 

maintenance. 

Regular fund raising events, like this auction, will need to be organised by the St 

Nicholas Great Wilbraham Trust. 

The Trust is an independent body set up with the sole purpose of maintaining the 

church building and fabric. 

Recent major works costing some £325,000 have included: relocating the kitchen, 

installing a new WC and raising the bell ringers floor; work on the organ, the 

south porch, the bell tower, tower roof, chancel roof and Nave roof; installing 

new heaters and an audio system. 

The Trust is now working hard to raise even more money through donations and 

legacies to make fund raising events virtually unnecessary in future. 

To this end the Trust is establishing the new St Nicholas Great Wilbraham Trust 

Capital Fund. 

x-apple-data-detectors://3/
x-apple-data-detectors://4/
x-apple-data-detectors://4/
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This professionally run fund would use its 

income and dividends to carry out the 

works needed to keep our church in good 

order for future generations to enjoy. 

We hope the whole village will feel able 

to support such an endeavour. 

We wouldn't want our church to be going, 

going, going, gone!  

Would we? 

Kieron Saunders 

 

Over 60’s 

The Wilbrahams-Six Mile Bottom-Fulbourn Over 60’s Club meet on the last 

Thursday of each month in the Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 2pm. 

August 17th : We had a trip to Wroxham and a trip on a boat on the Norfolk 

Broads.  The weather was fine. 

August 31st : We had a talk from Jenny Grant about Parkinson’s Disease and 

the pictures of Cambridge she does.  I have to thank Mrs. Wendy Broster for 

supplying the food for the members on her birthday. 

September 28th:  We had Brian Roy to entertain us.   We also had a tombola,  

bingo and cake and all the money we made went to McMillan Cancer Nurses.  

We made £260 so I would like to thank everybody who helped and supplied cake 

and prizes for the tombola and everybody who came. 

October 25th: We had a trip to Elveden Estate.  We had coffee or tea and then a 

look around the shops.   We then went on to Breckland Lodge for lunch, which 

was a carvery and deserts. 

Forthcoming events: 

December 14th Christmas Party 

2018 : January 25th Bingo February 22nd Music with James Lebec 

March 29th quiz 

Wishing all members a Happy Christmas from the committee. 

Keith Precious 

 
13A : Symbol of royal power, one of three. (5) 
31D : Symbol of royal power, one of three. (7) 
43D : Symbol of royal power, one of three. (3) 
34A, 40D : Star wars royalty. (8,4) 
40D : see 34A 
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Wilbrahams’ Bridge Club 

The Bridge Club has returned from its summer break and is 

pleased to be back and playing once again judging by the good 

fun we are having. 

We meet on the first and third Wednesday evening of the month 

in the Village Hall at 7.30.pm.   The dates are also published on the 

website should you wish to check. 

Our ‘photoshoot’ made for much laughter, 

but we hope this will be apparent from the 

photo!   There have been one or two slams 

made over the course of play much to the 

delight of those making them! 

We play for the enjoyment of all so, 

however experienced or inexperienced you 

are, we promise that we will make you 

welcome. 

All players are required to play ACOL using the weak no trump convention, as 

this is the most commonly used convention.    Looking forward to seeing as many 

of you as possible on these dark winter evenings joining in some lively play. 

Di Raikes 01223881065 

Beauty Therapy at the Village Shop 

Perms, haircuts, manicures, massage, threading 

and waxing are all available at Raby’s Hair & 

Beauty Salon located behind the village shop. 

Rabia, the wife of Yasir who runs the post office 

and shop, has started her own business in a 

beautifully renovated room which Yasir 

remodelled for her.   Rabia designed the space 

and chose the furniture and fitting and Yasir 

brought it to fruition. 

Rabia did beauty therapy in Pakistan, before they were married and then for a few 

years in Scotland.    She qualified in the UK, after completing a professional 

course.  The business opened in September and, clearly she loves her work. 

Most of her clients are from the village, but she has her own friends coming to her 

as well. She is only dealing with ladies.   This arrangement suits her and she is 

very pleased with her new venture. 

Martin Gienke 
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The Five Pillars of Health  

In the previous issue of the Warbler we learnt about the Five Pillars of Health and 

here we will explore in more detail the first pillar:   

Adequate Breathing 

What happens when we breathe in? 

When we breathe in, various parts of our body move to enable the air to enter our 

lungs.   Our upper ribs lift forwards and upwards, our lower ribs lift sideways, 

thus broadening the lower ribcage.   We also have a muscle called the diaphragm 

that attaches to the lowest ribs.   When this contracts, it increases the size of the 

lungs and presses down on the contents of the abdomen, which causes the 

abdominal wall to push forwards.   When we relax, the ribs move downwards 

again, and the diaphragm relaxes, moving upwards within the thorax. 

What is the best way to breathe? 

If we mainly use the upper ribs when breathing, we use a great deal more energy 

than using the lower ribs and diaphragm.   It takes much more effort to lift the 

upper ribs and draws less air in than if the air movement occurs by diaphragm 

action.   The ideal breathing pattern is therefore to encourage the diaphragm to 

work most.   If you observe any trained singers, you will notice that even when 

they take in a deep breath their shoulders do not seem to move.   

What happens if we do not breathe correctly? 

Various symptoms may occur when over-breathing including breathlessness, 

frequent deep sighs or yawning, light-headedness, cold hands and feet, fatigue, 

poor sleep, tingling/numbness in lips/extremities, anxiety and digestive 

disturbances. 

Breathing Retraining 

For those who are over-breathing to the point where they are causing themselves 

symptoms, breathing retraining exercises are recommended (taught in yoga 

classes, but many apps are available too).   For those who are merely breathing 

inefficiently, you will feel you have more energy. 

Breathing is the first and last thing we do.  In yoga practice, it is called 

Pranayama: the regulation of the breath through certain techniques and exercise. 

Mindful breathing exercises can be a tool for developing the capacity for attention 

and mindfulness.   Breathing is simple and always there for us.   It is a source of 

energy, relaxation, and calm when needed.   By bringing awareness to something 

we do automatically, all day, every day, breathing can help anchor us in the 

present moment and provide a pathway to improved health and well-being. So, 

just breathe... 

                                                                                              Juliette Baysham  
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Cambridge Camera Club Carry Home the Bacon! 

On October 29th representatives of 36 Camera Clubs from all over Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland met in Blackburn to take part in the National Print 

Championships.   Each club had been selected by winning their regional 

championships or by finishing in the top eight at the 2016 National 

Championships.   Cambridge Camera Club 

were there as the reigning champions of the 

Eastern Region.   With four others, I 

travelled to the finals as the current President 

of Cambridge CC.   We were hopeful that 

we could do well enough in the first round of 

12 prints from each club to qualify for the 

final (and for the 2018 Finals) by coming in 

the top eight.   The rules for the competition 

are fairly simple: in the first round each club 

must select 12 images, no more than 3 from 

any photographer, at least 4 monochrome 

and not more than 3 nature images.   One of 

my images of David Omoregie, an 

international hurdler, had been selected for 

Cambridge.   Other images included wild 

life in the snow in Yellowstone, Ice Hockey, 

Mo Farah in his last track race and views of 

Iceland, so no theme is required. 

Each print is put onto an easel in front of a panel of three judges who then mark it 

out of 5, so the maximum score achievable by any print is 15 points.   The photos 

are also simultaneously projected onto a large screen for the audience to see.   The 

judges do not have long to study the images (they must score 432 prints before 

lunch!) but they are very experienced and quick to spot flaws in images and to 

mark them down accordingly.   When this was complete we were delighted to 

find that not only had we qualified in the top 8, but we had finished the first round 

in third place, one point behind the leaders who were equal first.   We had scored 

161 points out of a possible 180, an average of 13.42 per image.   Better than we 

had dreamed! 

Our excitement began to rise.   We now had to select 15 images for the final with 

the knowledge of which types of images were pleasing the judges on the 

day.   We were allowed to include as many of the original selection as we liked, 

so we simply removed our two lowest scoring images and added 5 new images. 

The ground was set for the final.   When the final was under way, we were 

obviously able to record our own scores as our images came up to be judged.   It 

wasn’t so easy to accurately score the other clubs, but our initial thoughts were 
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that we had done well scoring 202 point out of a maximum possible of 225 

(average 13.67).   We had to wait another 45 minutes before the results were 

announced and we found that we were first by a margin of 2 points.   All of the 

prints which we had painstakingly selected scored 12 or more points. 

Cambridge CC have never previously come better than 4th (2007) over the 21 

years that these championships have been running.   

The President of the Photographic Alliance 

of Great Britain, Gordon Jenkins, 

presented the John Robb Quaich and a 

bottle of malt whisky (to test the Quaich, 

of course!) to Chris Fell as the 

representative of Cambridge Camera Club. 

I have spent the time since on Cloud 9 and 

thinking how lucky I am to be the 

President of CCC in this glorious year. 

I will be showing the Wilbrahams Camera 

Group the photos which won when we 

next meet on November 28th in the 

Committee Room at the Memorial Hall at 

7:30pm - All welcome to attend. 

Chris Fell 

 

Making my way at HEADWAY 

 – a charity dedicated to helping people recovering from head injuries 

Our first assignment is a Research Project, we have been researching Ida Darwin. 

We found her role in changing people’s approach from “Locking them away in 

the Lunatic Asylum” to “Treating people with head injuries as individuals”.   Ida 

was a very determined lady. 

Then, I go into the Gym, to use a range of fitness equipment, with a very helpful 

coach who understands brain damage and how we can improve physically.  

After lunch I go to a singing group.   This group, led by a professional guitarist, 

sing a wide range of popular songs.   My own favourite is “When you walk 

through the storm, hold your head up high”.  

Every Tuesday and Thursday I wake up looking forward to taking part in a great 

day of mixed activities, and above all for that sense of being part of a community, 

all engaged with their own, and each others’ challenges, making progress.  

I can understand why it was named HEADWAY.  

Stephen Harmer 
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MICHAEL BEAUMONT’S 

BUTCHERS  EST 1965 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……. 

BUTCHERS, FARMER, GREAT ROLL & PIE MAKERS 

WE SELL FREE RANGE, LOCALLY SOURCED MEATS, 

OUR OWN AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, FINE CHEESES AND DAIRY. 

For a tasty range of “just cook” meals, fabulous steaks, 

freshly made free range sausage rolls & scotch eggs. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….

Come and see us, great offers always available 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for 

“just cook”  timings and offers 

………………………………………………………………………………………

* CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN * 

01223 880955 

17 High Street, Fulbourn 

Cambridge CB21 5DH 

Mondays - Fridays : 8.00am – 5.30pm 

Saturdays : 8.00am – 1.00pm 

EMAIL : info@beaumontsbutchers.com 
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Wilbraham River Protection Society 

The November AGM of the Wilbraham River Protection Society presented 

worrying news to residents who enjoy exploring the river and appreciate its 

precious flora and fauna. Siân Williams, Conservation Officer of The Wildlife 

Trust, confirmed the Society’s findings that the flora and fauna in and around our 

very special river are threatened by continuing abnormally low groundwater 

levels.   The problem is exacerbated by lack of winter rainfall, which usually tops 

up groundwater in our area.   For the last few years, we have had most of our rain 

in the summer and this is taken up by crops growing in the fields and everything 

else that benefits from wet summers.  

Consequently, the natural springs that feed Wilbraham River, at The Temple in 

Great Wilbraham, have been inactive during virtually all of the year and water 

flow has depended on compensation water from various boreholes managed by 

the Environment Agency.   Our river is especially dependent on the Dungate 

Farm borehole at Balsham and this too has been inactive for a considerable period 

of time due to a broken pump.   WRPS Chairman, Brian Jackson, has been 

alerting the Environment Agency to the 

problems, but repairs to the pump have 

apparently been difficult.   Interestingly a large 

proportion of the water supplied by Cambridge 

Water comes from a borehole near Great 

Wilbraham (adjacent to the A11) and a well at 

Fleam Dyke in Fulbourn.   Compensation water 

from Dungate Farm provides support to the 

Wilbraham and Fulbourn rivers when the water 

table is low and natural spring flow is restricted. 

Siân Williams talked to the meeting briefly 

about the report she and colleagues carried out 

on various sections of our river which abuts two 

Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) - Great 

Wilbraham Common and Wilbraham Fen. 

Several sections of the river in Little and Great 

Wilbraham are also County Wildlife Sites.   The 

river and its banks are a haven for a surprising 

number of endangered species of flora and 

fauna, including some signs of otters at the Wilbraham Road Bridge and further 

down the river, near Little Wilbraham Fen and the A14.   This, according to Siân, 

indicates that otters do travel up our river.   Such a shame that a broken pump 

threatens such treasures! 
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Anyone interested in reading Siân’s report and survey of the river can find it on 

the village website - www.wilbrahams.co.uk - by clicking on ‘Local Information” 

and then ‘Clubs and Society’s’ from which you will find listed Wilbraham River 

Protection Society which includes a pdf of Siân’s report. 

If you are interested in the river and would like to become a “Friend” of the 

Society please contact the Chairman, Brian Jackson at C .882362 or 

bjay5@btinternet.com or our Secretary, Rebecca Lomas at C 811189 or 

bex@drcr.infor with contact details.  

 

Watercolour Discovery Workshop  

As members of the Welbrahams Mental Health First Aid Group, we are trying to 

raise awareness of the importance of good mental health and we are encouraging 

people to introduce activities which will promote emotional well-being and to 

have fun socialising.   Painting is therapeutic.   By immersing yourself 

completely, this absorbing activity leads you away from any current concerns, so 

you do not think about anything else but the creativity.   Painting can be calming, 

but also energising and exciting. 

Helen Clarke very generously ran a half-day workshop for a mixed age group of 

16 people (teenagers to OAPs) to provide an opportunity to try watercolour 

painting in a relaxed and encouraging atmosphere.   The church kindly let us use 

their space.   The new facilities were absolutely brilliant and this helped make it a 

great community event.   Tindalls Art Shop in Newmarket generously sponsored 

the event by providing the materials. 

Everyone seemed to gain a lot from the free session with the emphasis on playing 

and mixing colours and watching how texture could be created by adding ink, salt 

and cling film.   This was then transferred into painting beautiful leaves of various 

shapes and colour patterns. 

Megan Chapman age 11 wrote about the workshop "The watercolour workshop 

caught my interest as I enjoy art and crafts.   It seemed a bit strange going to 

church to paint but once I was there I found it enjoyable and interesting.   I 

enjoyed the painting and seeing friends out of school, and of course the sweets!! 

The workshop was interesting and I learnt about using salt to effect the colours as 

well as using cling film to create patterns.   It was very kind of Helen and the 

group to set it up, and Tindalls to sponsor it". 

The group are hoping to have another free event in the summer 'Meadow Painting' 

watch out for the posters. 

Joy Bray 

 

mailto:bjay5@btinternet.com
mailto:bex@drcr.infor
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Wilbrahams’ Cricket Club 2017 – 
 “The Great Escape” 

(As you read on, please feel free to hum the theme tune from the famous film!) 

In my last report for the Warbler I predicted that we would win two of our 

remaining four matches and avoid relegation from Junior 1 South.   I hope you all 

went down to the bookies, because the odds would have been pretty good and you 

would have won a lot of money because that is exactly what we did!  

Now, pay attention.   Two teams 

get relegated. Our last four 

matches were all away, against 

the side that finished 

immediately above us, the side 

that was our main rivals for the 

second relegation spot, the side 

that was going to win the league 

and the side that would need a 

miracle to stay up.    Crucially, in 

the last week of the season we 

expected to be playing an already 

relegated side, whilst our main 

rivals were playing a side needing to win the league.   Still with me?  

Clearly I had in mind winning our pre-penultimate and last matches, but 

defending a poor total of 152 runs against Sawston & Babraham and eventually 

winning by three runs was a great start.   Going to Chesterfords with ten men 

(with an eleventh last minute hero arriving too late but suspiciously close to tea) 

batting on a wet but drying wicket and achieving only 151, led to a humiliating 

defeat and the pressure mounted.   Whilst we did well to get five wickets at high-

flying Ashwell, including their ex-international (I just thought I would throw that 

in) comprehensive defeat was inevitable considering we were only defending 95. 

So, for the last game of the season we had to beat already relegated Cokenach and 

Chesterfords had to lose to Ashwell, who had to win to become champions.   

Again, we batted first and limped, albeit with a late flurry, to a respectable 187 for 

6. After an early wicket, they set off like a train.   We clawed it back. . .and then 

there was controversy!   For the bowled batsman to wake up the newly arrived 

elderly square leg umpire by suggesting it was a high no ball was not a good start. 

For the umpire to agree with him was outrageous. . .and the game recommenced 

fifteen minutes later when everybody had calmed down, with the square leg 

umpire back in the pavilion rather than the batsman.   A good old British 

compromise.   The offending batsman left the square a few overs later and a 

Cokenach collapse, inspired by a triple wicket maiden from Andy Goryn, led us 
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to a nervy victory by only 11 runs.   Much celebrating ensued, re-energised by the 

confirmation that Ashwell had beaten Chesterfords in such a manner that we 

survived relegation by nine points. 

Looking back on the season it was no more than we deserved.   Despite the loss of 

the 2nd XI, 22 people did play at least one match for Wilbrahams’.   However our 

four new recruits are all the experienced side of thirty and, like in the 

Wilbrahams’ generally, our average age is climbing rapidly. New blood needed 

please!  

Individual performance-wise, there were no centuries and no five-wicket hauls. 

The bowlers will say it is now a lot harder to get five wickets in a match with the 

maximum overs per bowler cut from 10 to 8 this year.   The batsmen will cringe a 

little, but point out that eight 50+’s were scored between five of them.   Leading 

run scorer was George Moore with 336 and leading wicket-taker, our excellent 

captain Ronnie Cameron, with 21 at an average of 17.52.   As ever, the real stars 

of the show were Goryn & Son (groundsmen), our unrivalled tea ladies and the 

excellent bar staff.   Our grateful thanks to them all. 

Roddy Tippen  Chairman, Wilbrahams’ Sports Club 

 

Six Mile Bottom Sports and Social Club 

Latest News 

The Committee would like to take the opportunity to wish everyone a happy 

Christmas and a prosperous new year. Please see the notice board nearer the time 

for opening hours over the holiday period.   A reminder to all that membership 

subscriptions are due from 1 January.  

The Women’s Friendship Group run by Jen Taylor is proving to be popular with a 

variety of speakers so far on such subjects as basket weaving, flower arranging 

and the history of Newmarket.   All ladies are more than welcome to come along 

on the third Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm.   Refreshments are available.  

As mentioned in our previous newsletter the Parish Council has helped us to the 

tune of £1,513 for refurbishment with a promise of further help.   We would 

especially like more help with the running of the bar.  

Information  

A reminder to everyone that we have a mobile post office here at the Club on a 

Thursday.   Another reminder to everyone that the Club is available for hire to all 

members FREE OF CHARGE for parties, functions etc.   SO PLEASE SPREAD 

THE WORD.   Non members would not be charged, but would be asked to make 

a donation to Club funds.   Please see any committee member for further details. 

To help reduce costs we would like to stop sending newsletters in the post.   

Ideally they should be collected from the Club, but we can Email them.  
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What’s On 

Saturday 2 December Sing-along night with David doing a stew and dumplings 

supper. Please see notice board nearer the time.  

Saturday 9 December Carpet Bowls night.   

Saturday 16 December Our big Christmas draw night.   

Saturday 23 December Jen's Christmas bingo night - to start promptly at 8 pm.   

Sunday 24 December - Xmas Eve Please see notice board nearer the time - we 

may have a Christmas sing-along night.   

Sunday 31 December - New Year's Eve Please see notice board nearer the time.   

Saturday 13 January Play Your Cards Right night.   

Saturday 20 January Pete's organising a quiz based on the old 'I Packed My 

Bag' game on the TV.    

Saturday 27 January Jen's quiz night with a Ploughman's supper.   

Saturday 10 February Play Your Cards Right night.   

Saturday 24 February Members' night. Your last night to pay subscriptions for 

the New Year without incurring the surcharge. Again please see the notice board 

nearer the time as we may lay on a band of some sort.  

Please also note our opening times and on going events unless stated otherwise:   

Sundays - Club and bar open at midday all day until 9 pm.   Bingo in the evening 

and starting at 7.45ish  

Mondays - Club is shut Tuesdays - Club is shut unless we have a home darts 

match. Please see the notice board for dates.  

Wednesdays - Club is shut  

Thursdays - The Club is open at 2 pm for the Mobile Post Office Everyone is 

welcome to use it. (At present the bar is shut but this could change if more people   

were to use the post office). Club shut in the evening.  

Fridays and Saturdays - Club and bar open at 8 pm 

Geoff Woods 
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Window Cleaning 
& 

Gutter Cleaning 
 

Working in and around Bottisham, Fulbourn, 
Wilbrahams & Cambridge  

 

07942780601  
cambridgewindowcleaning.com 

 

 
SILVER SWANS 

Quy Village Hall : Tuesdays 10-10.45am 

Silver Swans classes are specially targeted at older 
learners, both novice and experienced dancers 

Although targeted at those aged over 55, there is no 
upper or lower age limit to be a Silver Swan 

These classes will help improve mobility, posture, co-
ordination and energy levels 

Most importantly, these classes are an opportunity to 
have fun and enjoy a sense of wellbeing from dance 

Classical ballet tuition available from 3-99yrs 

DBS checked, Fully insured, Fully qualified dance teacher 

lisaucan@msn.com : 07512 717758 

 

mailto:lisaucan@msn.com
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Strange life forms spotted on Temple End! 

In early September, Matthew, Oliver, Camilla and I were returning from a rather 

rainy but wonderful party at the Old Vicarage, shared with what seemed like half 

of Great Wilbraham (thank you, Zuzanna and Ivan!).   Just outside, we spotted 

several strange green jelly-like deposits on the ground, a bit like lumps of old 

dried-up Swarfega.   Each was a few inches across.   We were all puzzled by 

these, and wondered what they possibly could be. 

Lots of searching on the internet led me to think that they might be “slime 

moulds”.   These extraordinary creatures were once thought to be fungi, although 

some now think they are “amoebozoans”.   They can exist in various forms – such 

as spores, cysts, and a plasma like form.   Some types exist as an enormous 

single-celled blob (potentially even metres across), and others exist as separate 

organisms that join together and work as a team when food is scarce.   When they 

combine forces, they can move at speeds of over a metre per hour, and can sniff 

out food sources!   There are even videos on the internet of them navigating their 

way through lab-built mazes to find food placed at the exits.   I’m glad we didn’t 

hang around too long. 

When trying to identify the exact type of slime mould, I stumbled upon this web 

site: http://www.myxo.info/ (with some great pictures and much more 

information).   A word with one or two experts showed that in fact – alas – they 

were not slime moulds but another thing I’d never heard of: Nostocs! Nostocs, 

sadly, are far less exotic but still quite interesting (to someone like me anyway). 

Also known as witch’s butter / witch’s jelly, these are collections of bacteria, 

which are normally invisible to the naked eye.   However after rainfall, they swell 

up to such a size that they can become visible.   And if you were at that party you 

will remember how heavily it rained that afternoon. Apparently some brave – or 

foolish – people consider them a delicacy.   I shall certainly not be spreading them 

on my toast, thank you very much, and I’ll be watching my step a bit more next 

time I venture down Temple End! 

James Ward 

Arthur Rank Hospice’s Christmas tree returns 

The Hospice have now offered two skips at the hospice to deposit their trees 

on 5th and 6th January.  Members of the public will be able to come and pop 

their tree in our skip for a small donation to the hospice.  The hospice is next 

to the Babrahams Park and Ride site. 

The Hospice fundraising team are looking for volunteers to help with their 

annual Christmas tree recycling scheme!   To help as a volunteer please 

contact bec.beattie@arhc.org.uk / 01223 675888. 

 

http://www.myxo.info/
mailto:bec.beattie@arhc.org.uk
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We are a small and friendly baby and toddler group that meet in the Wilbrahams’ 

Memorial Hall, Angle End, Great Wilbraham, CB21 5JG.   Parents/carers can have 

a cuppa and a chat while the children play.   There is plenty of space in the new hall 

for the children to let off steam! £1.50 per family – refreshments included. 

We’re open on Fridays 9am – 11.45am, during school term time. 

Here are the dates we are open: 

December 2017: 1st, 8th 15th  

January 2018: 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th 

February: 2nd, 9th, closed Half Term (16th), then 23rd 

Do drop in any time during the session.  Newcomers to the group are always 

warmly welcomed. 

Contact: Sarah Fordham on 880698 or Alison Andrews on 882483 

sarahjfordham@live.co.uk 

Sarah Fordham 

Weenie Warblers 
at the 

Wilbrahams’ 
Memorial Hall  

 

 

MOT Testing Servicing Auto Repairs 

Unit 1, Station Yard, Wilbraham Road 
Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5ET 

Tel: (01223) 880747 
 

mailto:sarahjfordham@live.co.uk
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Christmas Dinner at Bottisham 

Primary School 

Will you or someone you know be alone on Christmas Day, rather have some 

company and enjoy Christmas dinner with others ? For full details contact me, 

Alan Brand (details below).   We need to know if you’d like to join us by Sunday 

3rd December at the latest so we can make the necessary preparations. 

Come and see, take a closer look … 

I have written before that the best way to discover what RENEW is like is to 

‘come and see’, and this invitation is constantly open to you, yes you!   We are a 

small church with a big heart and a big vision.   We look forward to welcoming 

more people from our villages who are curious about church, interested in finding 

out more about faith in Jesus Christ, or who have been invited by members of our 

congregation.   It would also be amazing to welcome you if you are a Christian 

who has recently moved into the Wilbrahams and Six Mile Bottom and you’re 

looking for a church family to belong to, we are praying for you and looking 

forward to welcoming you.   There’s a place for you at RENEW. 

‘Come and see, take a closer look’ is also a theme running through our 

Christmas services this year.   Is there something different to see and experience if 

we take a closer look at the birth of Jesus and the events surrounding it, if we 

follow the signs, if we make the journey?   See the service details below for 

details of our ‘Carols at Lode Chapel’ our ‘Christmas Eve Service’ (with 

contributions from the children & youth) and our ‘Christmas Day Service’. 

Alpha We are looking to host another Alpha course starting in the New Year. 

Check out www.alpha.org and if you are interested in discovering more about the 

person of Jesus and the claims of the Christian faith, we’d love you to join us. 

Please contact me to discuss or to sign up for Alpha. 

I pray you will experience the love, joy, peace and hope that comes from 

following Jesus throughout this season and beyond. 

Revd. Alan Brand 

RENEW Church Services in December 2017. 

We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services. 

A crèche is available if required.  All are welcome. 

Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10 am. 

Sunday 3rd December. Morning Worship. 10.30am   (Bottisham Primary School)    

Sunday 10th December. Morning Worship. 10.30am   (Bottisham Primary School)   

Followed by shared lunch  

Sunday 10th December.   ‘Carols at the Chapel’ 6.30pm (at Lode Chapel) 

Sunday 17th December.  Morning Worship. 10.30am   (Bottisham Primary School)    

http://www.alpha.org/
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Sunday 24th December. ‘The Greatest Journey’ Christmas Eve All-age Service. 

10.30am  (Bottisham Primary School)    

Christmas Day.  10.30am (Bottisham Primary School) 

Sunday 31st December.  Morning Worship. 10.30am (Bottisham Primary School) 

Sunday 31st December.  Evening Worship. 6.20pm  (at Lode Chapel) 

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW Church: 

Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558.  Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk  

Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk  

 

End of Year Update from Lucy Frazer MP 

I wanted to take the opportunity to wish all my constituents a very Merry 

Christmas and a happy New Year to come.   2017 has flown by with so much to 

do and an unexpected election on top!    I have been pursuing with vigour the roll 

out of superfast broadband across the constituency regularly meeting and 

speaking with all involved pressing for more, quicker!    I am also pursuing a 

campaign to get South East Cambridgeshire selected as a testbed for the trialling 

of the next generation of digital infrastructure through industrial 5G pilots. 

As most of you will know by now, education is a passion of mine and I am 

relentless in my efforts to pursue fairer funding for our schools.   I take every 

opportunity to engage with both schools and the Secretary of State for Education 

to ensure our requirements are front of mind.   I welcome the recent 

announcement of £3.1 million more for our constituency and I will continue on 

this mission to pursue funding wherever it is available. 

Other projects, around education include enticing businesses to work hand in 

hand with schools with specific reference to STEM subjects and building 

pathways to future careers in local businesses.   I am also driving a project to 

reduce the costs of teacher recruitment through an online government website.  

Infrastructure projects occupy a lot of my 

time, fighting for necessary funding and 

maintaining a presence where projects are 

underway to ensure where possible they 

remain on schedule and on budget.   The 

start of works on the Ely Southern Bypass in 

March was the culmination of a great deal 

of work and lobbying by a great many 

people including myself and I’m delighted 

work is now underway.   I am very much behind the Greenways initiative to 

introduce more cycle and multi-purpose routes into Cambridge and recently 

brought together a group of Wilbraham with the Greenways team to discuss 

mailto:alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
http://www.renewchurch.org.uk/
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nominating certain routes from the Wilbrahams for consideration for phase 2 of 

the Greenways initiative.  

The range and diversity of businesses across the constituency is vast.   I maintain 

a close dialogue with the business community as I do with the farming 

community and very much enjoyed visiting Hawk Mill Farm earlier this year. 

I enjoy every opportunity to meet with constituents 

from all walks of life, whether welcoming groups and 

individuals to Westminster, or myself attending a 

Rotary club meeting, joining a Women’s Institute 

gathering, meeting pupils and staff at Great 

Wilbraham CE Primary School, as I did a few weeks 

ago, opening a summer fete, chatting at an Open 

meeting, or meeting constituents in my surgeries - I 

never pass up the chance to exchange views and hear 

any issues constituents may have.   

This year’s Christmas card will once again feature 

the artwork of one of our talented primary school 

children and every card will carry the ‘EACH’ logo raising awareness of less 

fortunate children in our midst.  Our senior school pupils have been busy debating 

in my 4th annual inter schools debating competition which culminates in a final 

debate at the House of Commons.   I am so grateful for all the support I receive 

from constituents young and old and I look forward to working as hard as I can in 

the coming year. 

To keep up with what Lucy is doing, you can sign up for her newsletter at 

www.lucyfrazer.org.uk and / on Facebook at www.facebook.com/FrazerLucy 

 

 

Little Wilbraham Common Right Holders 

At their recent meetings, the Common Right Holders have agreed to help with the 

funding towards some villages’ projects.   One of these is the refurbishment of the 

telephone kiosk prior to the installation of a defibrillator by the Parish Council.   

Come next spring, villagers should look towards the Church Green and to the 

flowering of the newly planted daffodil bulbs.   A third project has been longer in 

the waiting, that of the installation of glass doors to the Church porch.  There have 

been technical problems to overcome but hopefully the project will be completed 

next year.    Meanwhile a Barn Owl nesting box has been installed in the Ecology 

area behind the Church.  It is hoped that an Owl family will be in residence next 

season. 

Carol Williams, Secretary/Treasurer 

http://www.lucyfrazer.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/FrazerLucy
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Fully approved Electrical Contractor 

All Work Certificated in Accordance with NICEIC 

Free no obligation quotations 

All aspects of electrical work undertaken such as re-wires, Electrical condition 

Reports, maintenance calls, New build Installations, Industrial and Commercial 

Installations 

However small you may consider your job it will be treated with the same 

attention to detail as every one of our jobs. 

Your Local Electrician 
Unit 24 Hall Barn Road Industrial Estate, Hall Barn Road, Isleham, 

Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RJ 

Contact us on; 01638 781567 / enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk 

 

mailto:enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk
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  .Home Security for the Winter 
POLICE are urging residents to check their home security as the 

dark evenings are upon us.  With more homes empty after sunset, 

officers are concerned that the number of burglaries could rise. 

However, an increase in crimes over the darker months could be 

avoided if homeowners take a few simple steps. 

In the six months from November last year to April this year 

(inclusive), 1238 homes were burgled in the county.   During the previous six 

months (May-October 2016) 1051 homes were burgled, meaning offences rose by 

17.8 per cent over the autumn/winter months.  

Detective Inspector Andy Tolley said: “Burglary is a priority for us and we’re 

working hard to catch offenders and bring them before the courts.   It is usually an 

opportunist offence so there are steps people can take to remove the temptation 

for burglars. Keeping possessions out of sight and making it seem like someone’s 

at home are two good starting points.”  

Police are offering the following advice:  

• Install good lighting, for example exterior lights with dawn-to-dusk sensors and 

an alarm.  

• Use timer switches.   These can be linked to lighting or even a radio giving the 

impression that someone is at home and can be switched on through mobile phone 

applications. 

• Close your blinds or curtains at night, preventing people from looking into your 

home.   If your children are home first from school encourage them to close 

curtains and blinds first. 

• Keep windows and doors secure, and lock side gates, even if you are at home.   

• Do not leave spare keys hidden outside – a burglar will always look for these 

first. 

• Mark your valuables – with your post code and house number – or garden and 

shed equipment with a spare can of paint or even nail varnish. 

• Do not leave car keys near the front door or anywhere easy to find. 

For more burglary prevention advice, visit our website 

https://www.cambs.police.uk/information-and-services/Burglary.aspx 

10A : This king was 44A, but merry. (4) 44A : Not young. (3) 
12A : One of Roman twins. (7)  41A : Contrary queen? (4) 
46A : French king. (3)   4D : Dud men made this king. (6) 
11D : Dreamy king of the fairies. (6) 17D : Relax dean, made great. (9) 
47A : see 7D 
7D, 47A : Consort inspired watch chain, memorial and hall. (6,6) 

 

http://track.vuelio.uk.com/z.z?l=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2FtYnMucG9saWNlLnVrL2luZm9ybWF0aW9uLWFuZC1zZXJ2aWNlcy9CdXJnbGFyeS5hc3B4&r=10586790771&d=4938184&p=1&t=h&h=86bb248e90d22296c580a6f97471b502
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Spinning Wheel Theatre presents 

A Christmas Carol Charles Dickens 
Miserly humbug, Ebenezer Scrooge, has no time for 
Christmas.   But as the clock strikes midnight, his world is 
turned upside-down.   A visit from his long-dead business 
partner, Jacob Marley, propels Scrooge on a helter-skelter 
night of visions of his happy past, harsh present and horrific 
future. 

This December, The Spinning Wheel Theatre’s atmospheric 
and quirky adaptation of Charles Dickens’ treasured 
Christmas classic hits the road across East Anglia.   With 
much loved characters Bob Cratchit, good old Fezziwig, Tiny 
Tim and, of course, the old humbug himself, brought to life 
by three actors and a whole host of puppets, this timeless 
ghost story is the perfect way to enjoy some festive cheer. 

St Nicholas’ Church, Great Wilbraham : Thursday 21 December 6.30 pm 
Tickets : £10 ( £8 concessions) 
 wwwspinningwheelthatre.com or from Great Wilbraham Stores 
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A Day in the Life of a Newly Qualified Social Worker 

I am very proud to have just qualified as a Social Worker from Anglia Ruskin 

University, also receiving the Dean’s Award for Academic Excellence.  Part of 

my responsibility as a Social Worker is to help people understand what we do and 

how complex and demanding it can be. 

One of our society’s major 

beliefs is that all children 

deserve the right to fulfil 

their potential, and this right 

is enshrined in one of our 

most robust and well 

respected pieces of 

legislation, The Children 

Act 1989.   This act forms 

the legal basis of child 

protection in England. 

Unfortunately, there are 

those who deliberately harm 

their children, people who treat their children as annoying mistakes, or rightful 

belongings rather than precious gifts.   These people live in our communities, take 

their children to the same school as our children, using masks of normality to hide 

their secret abuse of their children.   There were over 50,000 children identified as 

suffering abuse in England in 2016.   These children are often too young, too 

scared, or too ashamed to tell anyone what is happening to them.   Social workers 

must consider this possibility with every family.   The signs of child abuse aren't 

always obvious, and a child might not tell anyone what's happening to them. 

Sometimes children don't understand that what's happening is abuse.   Often their 

behaviour is their way of telling – it is their language. We need to be good at 

listening, and to be open to thinking the unthinkable – that they may be suffering 

physical, sexual or emotional abuse at the hands of those who should be loving, 

nurturing and caring for them.   When children are considered at risk of such 

abuse they are put on a Child Protection Plan which sets out clear guidelines 

which their parents must follow. 

As part of my new job I have been working with a young mother whose child is in 

foster care due to a serious incident.   I need to talk to her about what care 

arrangements have been made for her child and to plan how we will organise for 

her to see her child regularly and safely.   It is important for us to agree and sign a 

clear and detailed plan so that everybody is clear about what is expected.   Once 

her situation changes, it is hoped that her child will return home to her care, so 

visits must be as positive and as often as possible.   I will supervise these visits to 
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observe how she and her child interact and relate to each other as part of the 

assessment process that will take place. 

So, our duty is to protect children in our communities, and, at the same time our 

ultimate goal is to enable children to flourish within their families.   Many 

families have episodes when they just need a bit of help. They may be 

experiencing a one-off crisis; divorce, bereavement, unemployment, or they may 

be struggling to cope with a child’s behaviour.   This is where a supportive 

community can make all the difference and adults’ attitudes to others living 

nearby can have a massive influence on children’s perception of community, their 

ability to feel a part of a bigger picture and thus to trust other adults to share in 

their education and development. 

My next meeting is at a secondary school to talk to a child whose family was 

referred to social care because of an incident at home involving an argument 

between his parents.   He is eager to talk to me, and we spend an hour chatting.   I 

get a good idea of his family relationships and understand that his behaviour at 

school is impacting on his learning.   I will organise a Child in Need meeting 

which will involve parents, wider family, school and social care to put together a 

plan of action to support him to get the best from his education, and his family to 

tackle underlying problems which may be affecting their relationships.   

Hopefully after a period of coordinated support, the family will be stronger and 

will be able to manage without our help. 

The complexities of family life and human relationships are fascinating, and as 

we all know, our childhood experiences have long-lasting effects on our abilities 

as adults to fulfil our potential, as contributors to society, and as parents 

ourselves.   I feel privileged to be able to share and, I hope, to improve the 

experiences of the children and families I am working with. 

Emma Gant 

‘Winter Warbling’ at Reed Cottage 

 Sunday 10th December 5pm – 7pm 

Tickets @ £5 per person (to include mulled wine, hot soup and other warming 

refreshments) are available from Great Wilbraham Post Office Store. 

Wrap up warm, tune up your vocal cords, and join us 

for this fun and relaxing event, outside if fine, inside 

if not! 

Venue: Reed Cottage, Rectory Farm Road, Little Wilbraham 

This event has been arranged by the Wilbrahams’ Mental Health First Aid 

Group and all proceeds will go to Lifecraft, a local Mental Health charity  
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Summer Volunteers for the Churchyard Crew 
Hopefully you will have noticed that the churchyard surrounding our beautiful St 

Nicholas Church is kept neat and tidy.   In contrast to the sad condition of many 

ancient churches this is one more element of Great Wilbraham’s community in 

which we can take some pride. 

The work of grass cutting is 

achieved by a crew of volunteers 

who, twice a year, each give up 

a few hours a month, between 

April and October, to mow and 

strim the grass.   The current 

team of, Charles and Helen 

Tinckell, Nigel Start, Nick 

Toovey, Steve Thorpe, Kieron 

Saunders, Martin Gienke, Tony 

Ryan and Mick and Lorna Carr 

all ably supported by Stan 

Wilson who looks after the 

front, could use a few new faces 

to help. 

The task is not onerous; we have a well-maintained sit on mower, a brand new 

specialized Swedish mulching mower and a Stihl strimmer.   The system works 

by having crews of between 2 and 4 members who look after the area for a month 

and then hand it over in good order to the next crew who do likewise. 

Come and join us! 

 Please telephone Tony on 012223 880593 emails on lyansan@btinternet.com or 

contact any of the team as above. 

Tony Ryan 

 

Bottisham & Burwell Photographic Club  

The club started its 44th year in early September and has again been able to attract 

several new members to our relatively small club.   We are always pleased to see 

new members wishing to join or as guests throughout the year.   The club now has 

about 40 members, which includes some very experienced photographers who are 

able to share their depth of knowledge of photography with new members. 

On 24 October 2017 the club had its first Print League Competition of the season. 

There are three of these competitions throughout the year and in this first event 

there were 87 mixed entries of colour and monochrome, in our open subject 

category.   The club is very pleased to see a continued large number of entries. 

mailto:lyansan@btinternet.com
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These competitions are always marked and critiqued by an external judge from a 

photographic club of the East Anglian region.    

On Tuesday 6 December 2017 we have Ian Wilson APRS from Cambridge 

Camera Club, who will be giving a digital presentation entitled ‘Just When You 

Thought It was Safe!’ You remember ‘Jaws 2’? - this is the follow-up to Ian’s 

Icelandic presentation last year. 

Other dates for your diary in 2018: 

Tuesday 9 January 

‘Telling the Story’ Audio visual presentation evening, by Diana Burns FRPS 

AV-AFIAP & Mike Burns ARPS from Wisbech Camera Club. 

Tuesday 30 January  

Members’ Mini’s: ‘An Evening with Gerry Metcalfe’ Our Chairman will talk 

about the trials and tribulations of being a photographic judge. 

Readers may remember that the club’s Honorary Secretary, Daphne Hanson 

DPAGB APAGB, was appointed President of the East Anglia Federation of 

Photographic Societies (EAF) in February 2016. Daphne’s term as President of 

the EAF is now drawing to a close and will end in February 2018.  

Although in its early stage of planning, the Club will hopefully have a 

photographic exhibition sometime during 2018, further details will follow early 

next year.     

Guests are welcome to attend any meeting at our venue, Lode Chapel CB25 9EW 

on Tuesday’s from 7:30 pm to 9:30pm. Fee: £3.00, including refreshments, 

refunded on joining. 

Annual subscriptions: Adult: £40.00, Joint Membership: £67.00, Student: £21.00. 

Refreshments 50p. New members joining now will receive a pro rata rate. 

Lastly, we would respectfully ask guests attending the club not to double park in 

the vicinity of Lode Chapel, as there is local concern regarding access for 

emergency vehicles. 

For further details contact: Mrs Daphne Hanson DPAGB APAGB     

T: 01638 741106  

www.bottburpc.org      Barry Coles Publicity Officer  

14A : Hot Roman fiddler? (4) 
21A : The largest Roman emperor? (7) 
35D : This ancient queen sounds like female sheep call. (5) 
41D : Usually around 29D. (4) 
3D : This king, he rode but not east. (5) 
2D : With less we can name this king. (9) 
27A : Bite hazel, becoming the longest serving monarch. (9) 

http://www.bottburpc.org/
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The Adventures of Frizby and Blowpipe 

Episode 6  Diabolo Bones    

"This chap (or chapess) who writes our story up signs each episode as 

SYZYGY?" asked Frizby. "Why?"   "Well syzygy has three meanings" explained 

Blowpipe. "Firstly it is a unit of length standing for two feet; then it means three 

heavenly bodies lying on a straight line such as a full moon when the earth, the 

moon, and the sun are aligned (almost!); then it is a deep concept in algebra 

which I don't understand."   "But how do you know about this?" queried Frizby. 

"Well, all knowledge flows easily into your brain by fluence, the difficulty is to 

stop it flowing out again, so you have to erect a dam in your brain.  For instance, 

if you work out that 33 syzygies is the length of a cricket pitch, or that 39 

syzygies is the length of a tennis court, these facts can act as a dam, and you won't 

lose the fact that a syzygy is two feet long." 

"I can see that, but how do you put up a dam for the straight line in the sky idea?" 

asked Frizby. "One way would be to think of a peapod which when you open it 

has a pea at each end and one in the middle and the rest have never grown. That is 

a syzygy, although rather a short one." 

"Sounds a bit useless to me" grumbled Frizby. 

"Leave it! " said Blowpipe, and turned his mind to thinking about Blowaway, his 

favourite cousin.  He was frequently bowled over by the delicate tracery of her 

wings, and the sheer beauty of their dazzling movement. She was asleep under a 

cabbage leaf, but he almost woke her up with a sentimental song: 

'I like Blowaway the best of the bottles, 

she is like a golden star in the sky 

truly fine, always sparkling; 

Can I see more of her, my lady high?" 

"Stop it!" exploded Frizby "You'll give her a swelled head, and she 

is already too fond of herself. Just leave her alone and concentrate on our next 

adventure. I want to go for a ride on a bike." Blowpipe too thought that this would 

be fun, so our heroes waited by a traffic light for a bicycle to stop at the red light.  

Presently a young boy called Diabolo Bones, aged about eight, came along. 

Blowpipe noticed that he had a leather jacket with a crumpled collar at the back, 

and this seemed a good place to hide in...much better than inside a belt which 

could squash them. He was called Diabolo because his father, a carpenter, 

manufactured wooden toys. The boy was very proud of his surname because it 

was part of the sequence: Bun, Bung, Bones, Block, Chip, Dip, Dose...the first 

seven quartets in 'Happy Families.' Bones was the butcher. 

Soon he was off, pedaling hard and singing one of his spirited songs: 

'If your playful sister should throw a shoe at you, hide it in the garden like the Big 

Boys do...'  

Then he moved to his favourite: 
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Don't ever do your homework 

it spoils all the fun 

Get put in detention 

for half a term or more. 

Don't ever make your bed 

or wash behind your ears 

The dirt needs no attention  

for half a term or more. 

Don't ever change your socks 

the smell is very pure 

Keep them in retention 

for half a term or more. 

Don't ever clear the table 

your sister will oblige 

Voice your firm dissension 

for half a term or more. 

Here his song tailed off; he had forgotten the next verse!  Blowpipe and Frizby 

were sorry about this, they wanted to know what came next.  Blowpipe muttered 

something about 'pretension and wallowing in mud'  but couldn't finish the song 

properly.  

"D'you think he knows we're here?" Frizby began to get seriously worried.  "How 

are we going to get back?" he bleated.  

"Easy!" said Blowpipe," At the next traffic light we get off, cross the road, and 

get a lift on another cyclist going in the opposite direction." 

"You forget; you have great big wings and I only have delicate ones: you can fly 

three times as fast as I can." 

"What's the matter with you today? Stop being sorry for yourself and enjoy the 

fresh air and our cyclist's songs!" 

"Oil your wings!" Frizby replied, grinning as he said it. 

"Careful, or I'll put you in the fog locker," threatened Blowpipe. 

Syzygy 

Spar opens in Six Mile Bottom  

A new Spar shop opened in Six Mile Bottom 

on Saturday 26th August.   We look forward to 

hearing more from the Managers, Nick Clifton 

and Paul Phillips, about the shop which will be 

open from 6.30am until 8pm. A welcome 

addition to Six Mile Bottom and all the best 

for a successful opening and a thriving 

business ahead. 
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Your Remedy for Post-Christmas Blues - Cinderella!  

Christmas is nearly here!   Oh, no, it’s not!   Oh, yes, it is!   And with that, you 

can tell that the onset of Panto season is upon us once more!   And what better 

way to get over the post-Christmas blues than with a lively production of that 

most beloved of pantos, Cinderella, produced by LlamaDrama? 

LlamaDrama was set up in 2016 to give 

Fulbourn and surrounding villages 

Christmas ‘family’ shows, which were 

sadly lacking in the area.   In January this 

year, we did a splendid version of The 

Wonderful Wizard of Oz and, in January 

2018, our offering will be Cinderella.  

We have secured many of the most talented 

adults and children in the area, including 

our Cinderella, Caille Peri, who this 

summer took the title role in Gilbert & 

Sullivan’s Princess Ida, at the Swaffham 

Bulbeck Summer Theatre. 

Cinderella will be a traditional panto…but 

with a twist!   We won’t tell you here what 

that twist will be, obviously, but it gives added depth to such a well-known story.   

Aside from the ‘romantic’ characters (and with a spirited Cinderella and a 

‘gawky’ Prince, the story will take you way beyond the ‘glass slipper’), there are 

many humorous characters (including two ridiculous Ugly Sisters, a ‘Men 

Behaving Badly’-type Dandini, and a fairly useless Fairy Godmother, taken from 

the Yellow Pages), plus an unexpectedly weird ‘talent contest’ – well, have you 

ever seen an ABBA girl in full outfit sing Dancing Queen in a production of 

Cinderella? 

Cinderella will be at the Townley Hall, the Fulbourn Centre, Home End, 

Fulbourn, CB21 5BS on Saturdays 6th and 13th January, with matinée and evening 

performances at 3pm and 7.30pm.   Reserve your seats online NOW with NO 

booking fee incurred - not many shows you can say that about!  Book early at:  

www.llamadrama.org.uk 

Tickets: 

Adults £9.50, Concessions (60 & over) £7.50, Children (16 & under) £5.50 

For difficulties with booking, or for any queries, please telephone Carole Ransom 

on 01354 694782 (leave a message and I will return the call ASAP), or email: 

carole.ransom7@googlemail.com     Come and enjoy a great panto! 

Carole Ransom 

mailto:carole.ransom7@googlemail.com
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The Wilbrahams’ Gardening Club 

Our annual Christmas Dinner at the Carpenter’s Arms on 11th December replaces 

the club’s usual monthly gardening related lecture.  The 2018 programme up until 

our AGM in April is as follows: 

15/01/18: We start the New Year with a talk on beekeeping and the gardener with 

Stephen Poyser of Cambridgeshire Beekeepers’ Association. 

19/02/18: We look forward to an interesting talk by Anne Chege about life in 

rural Kenya where her husband’s family still live farming a small plot of land. 

The family has a considerable knowledge of local plants, which has fascinated 

Anne and enabled her to become part of the community whenever she visits.  She 

also shares a mutual love of gardening with her mother-in-law. 

19/03/18: Robin Carsberg will be advising on Container Gardening. 

16.04/18:  AGM 

Jackie Beadsmoore 

Village Characters 

There is a famous passage in Homer’s Iliad, which has been echoing in my mind 

this autumn: ‘Like the generations of leaves, the lives of humanity.’   A big part 

of my work involves me in coming to know people as they cross the important 

thresholds of life: birth and baptism, marriage, and the rites that accompany a 

death.   This autumn there have been many funerals.   Yes, they have all been 

those of people who were very old or very ill—and sometimes both—but they 

have left big gaps in the ranks of our villages, as well as of their families.   These 

are people who will be missed.   Sitting with their families, hearing the stories of 

their lives, looking at photographs of solemn children, self-conscious, fashionable 

young people, older people with their families—these are great privileges in the 

life of a vicar.  

One of the things I’ve heard said more than once recently was ‘She (or he) was a 

character,’ or ‘a village character.’   And last week, as we walked slowly ahead of 

the hearse bearing Michael Beaumont’s coffin to Fulbourn Village Cemetery, the 

undertaker said to me, ‘He was such an important character in the village. What 

will we do when they’re all gone?’  

You become a character in a village by being known to your neighbours.   It is, of 

course, more difficult to become known if you commute to your work and return 

exhausted, if your home is simply a stopping place.  You need to come to know 

your neighbours’ names. In the Wilbrahams it doesn’t hurt to know to whom 

they’re related to as well.   An allotment helps.   So does going down to the 

Memorial Hall, or to the Parish Council Meeting. Bell-ringing. Singing in the 

Community Choir. Dog-walking.   All those sorts of things—even going to 

church on a Sunday.   And being a good neighbour. Offering help, and stopping 
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by to say hello. ‘Face-time’ as it is known: actually meeting and speaking and 

eating and drinking together. Companionship. Communion. 

The mixture of people in the Wilbrahams is constantly changing.   There are 

probably more doctors than farm labourers living in Great Wilbraham these days, 

for instance.   Suddenly there are babies and small children in Little Wilbraham, 

and their parents have taken over the management of the Fete.   I am seeing the 

idea of neighbourliness picked up by a new generation. Sarah Fordham and Dean 

Ward are sitting amongst us grizzled elders on the Benstead’s Charity Trustees.  

‘Like the generations of leaves, the lives of humanity,’ Homer wrote, ‘Now the 

wind scatters the old leaves across the earth, now the living timber bursts with the 

new buds and spring comes round again.   And so with people…’ 

 God did not intend us to be alone.   As we remember those who have gone before 

us: Michael Beaumont, Laddie Dawson, Doris Franklin, Noni Hyde-Smith, in this 

week alone, let us reach out to one another, come to know one another, and dare 

to become village characters ourselves.  

Alice Goodman, The Rectory, Fulbourn 

 

Bottisham Village College Adult Learning 

Evening Courses starting in January include: 
Assertiveness for Effective Communication 
Creating Glass Jewellery           Creative Painting and Drawing 
Floristry: Spring Flowers for Fun          Garden Design – an Introduction 
Indian Cookery – Curry Delicious      Singing for Fun 
Woodwork and DIY Skills for Beginners       Watercolour for Beginners 
Microsoft Excel – an Introduction (February) 

Saturday Workshops - 3 February 2018 
Cook with your Kids        Get to Know your IPad/Tablet 
Layered Lino Printing        Make an Appliqué Shoulder Bag 
Mindfulness         Revamp your Make-up 
Rush Basket Making        Russian Decorative Painting 
Stained Glass Momento 

You can enrol at any time by visiting our website 
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning 
Tel: 01223 811372  email: adultlearning@bottishamvc.org 

22A : see 38A 
38A, 6D, 22A : These three turn into kings, also included individually. (3, 4,3) 
6D : see 38A  
 

 

mailto:adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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ROYALTY, RULERS ETC 

John Bramwell 

All the answers are names of royalty, rulers or associated terms, ancient, 

historical or mythical/fictional.   A selection of clues is shown below, and the 

remaining clues are scattered in the magazine in boxes for you to find. 

The solution will be put on the website at the end of December. 

36D : King, chicken with beginning and end of royalty. (5) 
42A : King between 36D l and ll. (7) 
24D : In England, this could only follow 18A, 26D or 36D. (3) 
18A : This king sounds like a main hospital department. (6) 
26D : East in a deep valley gets to this king. (6) 
8A : Son of 36D II. (4) 
16A : One real, as queen and mother of 20D I. (7) 
20D : Dr takes chair to name this king. (7) 
45A : This king obviously disliked square furniture. (6)  
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List of Advertisers 

Advertiser      Page 

Andy’s Fulbourn Garage     50 

Beaumont Butchers      42 

Chapel Dental        18 

Colours of Dance      20 

David Sooty Sadler      12 

Counselling Care First      12 

Equilibrium       20 

Ernest Doe       64 

Essential Health       28 

Fulbourn Feline Services     12 

Fisher Carpets       38 

Gt Wilbraham Village Shop/Post Office    35 

Iceni Cleaning       56 

J & J Drake       54 

My Village Handyman      26 

Rothwells       18 

Silver Swans       48 

The Carpenters Arms      54 

Tom Tester, window cleaner     48 

Tutor         8 

Wheelie Fresh Bins      18 

Wilbraham Boiler Services     47 

Woodhouse Landscape      38 

Disclaimer 
While every care is taken in preparing the content of this magazine, the editors disclaim 

all warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information in any of the 

content. It also (to the extent permitted by law) shall not be liable for any losses or 

damages arising from the use of, or reliance on, the information in the form of articles, 

letters or adverts within the magazine. The adverts are provided for convenience only. 

We do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve of any information or statements 

appearing in the magazine. The editors are not responsible for the availability of, or the 

content located on or through, any advert. 

Advertise in the Wilbrahams’ Warbler 
4 issues per year : March June September December 

Over 500 copies distributed to 

Great Wilbraham, Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom 

Rates per issue 

Full page £40.00, Half page £25.00, Quarter page £15.00 
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Community Group Contact Details 

Great Wilbraham Common Rights                 Steve Bartlett 881096 

       stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk 

Great Wilbraham Guild of Change Ringers   Clare George - 01223 835646 

Great Wilbraham Primary School        Office: 880408 

Great Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Chris Gurney 

       chris.gurney@tylers.net 

Little Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Sue Lee, lwoilgroup@gmail.com 

GW Primary School PTFA Helen Barry, 

barryhelen78@gmail.com  
Six Mile Bottom Sports & Social Club        G. Wood, geoffwdy@aol.com 

Volunteer Group          Pat Simpson pas49@cam.ac.uk  

Weenie Warblers Mother & Toddler Group   Sarah Fordham, 880698 

Wilbrahams’ Bridge Club         Di Raikes, 881065 

Wibrahams’ Community Choir         Gill Humphrey 811436 

Wilbraham’ Gardening Club         Jackie Beadsmoore, 880889 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall         Shirley Morley, 880723 

Wilbrahams’ Scrabble          the Harmers, 880934 

Wilbrahams’ Sports Club         Roddy Tippen 880728 

 

Wilbrahams’ Warbler Editors 

John Torode John Bramwell Martin A. Gienke  

7 High Street 83 High Street Iceni Cottage, 46 Church St 
Little Wilbraham Little Wilbraham Great Wilbraham 

Cambridge   Cambridge Cambridge 

CB21 5JY CB21 5JY CB21 5JQ 
01223 812059 01223 812426 01223 882426 

07886103132  martin@gienke.net 

 

 

Deadline for the Winter edition of the Warbler is 

Friday 09 February 2018 
Email contributions or adverts to; 

bramwell@globalnet,co.uk 

martin@gienke.net  

johnboy_torode@hotmail.com> 

Hand-written or typed contributions can be handed in or posted to the editors. 

mailto:stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk
mailto:chris.gurney@tylers.net
mailto:lwoilgroup@gmail.com
mailto:barryhelen78@gmail.com
mailto:geoffwdy@aol.com
mailto:pas49@cam.ac.uk
mailto:martin@gienke.net
mailto:bramwell@globalnet,co.uk
mailto:martin@gienke.net
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Bus Service 17 
Stetchworth - Cambridge 

Monday-Friday Saturday 

am pm am pm 

Stetchworth, High Street 07.12 19.11 07.30 18.56 

Dullingham 07.15 19.07 07.33 18.52 

Six Mile Bottom, London Road 07.24 18.59 07.42 18.44 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 07.29 18.53 07.47 18.38 

Great Wilbraham, Carpenters Arms 07.32 18.49 07.50 18.34 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 07.39 18.38 07.57 18.23 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 07.42 18.34 08.00 18.19 

Teversham, Ferndale 07.44 18.32 08.02 18.17 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 07.46 18.30 08.04 18.15 

Cherry Hinton Church 07.50 18.26 08.08 18.11 

Coldhams Lane, Sainsburys 07.55 18.22 08.13 18.07 

Beehive Centre, Asda 08.00 18.17 08.18 18.02 

Coral Park, Homebase 08.03 18.14 08.21 17.59 

Newmarket Road, Napier St 08.08 18.08 08.26 17.53 

Cambridge, Emmanuel St, stop E3 08.15 18.00 08.33 17.45 

 

Bus Service 18 

Tuesday & Friday 

Lt. Wilbraham 
to 

Newmarket 

Newmarket 
to 

Lt. Wilbraham 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 09.30 14.30 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 09.35 14.25 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 09.40 14.20 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 09.45 14.15 

Teversham, Ferndale 09.47 14.13 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 09.50 14.10 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 09.55 14.05 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 10.00 14.00 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 10.05 13.55 

Teversham, Ferndale 10.08 13.52 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 10.10 13.50 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 10.15 13.45 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 10.20 13.40 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 10.25 13.35 

Six Mile Bottom, Tree Tops 10.30 13.30 

Newmarket, Guineas Bus Station 10.45 13.15 
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